
VOC Remains Neutral

Yets Defeat Bids for Support
5>f ../C ;

M

B y  R O N  G R O T T Y  
S ta ff W ritar

Veterans on Campus (VOC) re 
fused Sunday to support either 
Ron Wylie, LA  Sr., or Scott Stucky 
LA Jr., presently an SGA senator, 
in the upcoming SGA elections.

T h e  veterans ’ organization, 
however, rejected a motion which 
would have prevented them from 
supporting another candidate as an 
oz^ganlzation In the campaign this 
spring.

Wylie, a member o f both VOC 
and committee for Student Rights 
(CSR) proposed that VOC ally it
self with CSR and the graduate 
students so the three groups could 
support a slate o f candl^tes for 
the SGA election in April. A mem
ber of CSR told the veterans that 
CSR and the graduate studnits have 
already formed a political coali
tion which w ill hold a conventicNi 
Wednesday night in the CAC.

^ucky a sked the veteran s to sup
port his proposed candidacy for 
the presidency of SGA. In exchange 
for'this support, he offered the 
VOC two seats on his slate and 
said he was willing to negotiate 
more.
P a r tle ip a tle n  Q u e s tio n e d

The discussion ofboth the motion 
to sui^ort Wylie and th e  motion 
to support Stucky centered around 
the question, *^houId the veterans 
participate as an organization in 
campus po litics?" The rejection 
is directly concerned with the poll- 
ticai factions who made presen
tations Sunday. A standing in
vitation remains for other groups 
seeking VOC support.

M a n y  members o f V O C e x -  
pressed the fear that VOC is  too 
young an organization andtOo naive 
to become involved In university 
politics. Another member count
ered, " I f  youWe gone through two 
to four years In the m ilitary, how 
can you be afraid of becoming In
volved a t a midwestern uni
vers ity? "

Addressing the group, Wyliead- 
vocated programs which would lead 
to a "new university." He called 
his ideal a "d ream ." He said 
this dream was for a new uni
versity for young adults.

In order to work toward the ul
timate dream, Wylie proposed sev
eral measures which could be ac
complished during the next school 
year.

He advocated that  extensive

credit be given for the ability a 
student has by making It feasible 
for him to test out of certain 
courses. He felt that students and 
faculty could work together and 
not have student organlzaticxis and 
Acuity organizations but "univer
sity organizations."

W y l i e  proposedabolishmentof 
the physical education requirement 
so students w ill not be forced into 
ROTC to oRset the physical edu
cation requlremmt. He said that 
this would not do away with ROTC, 
but would make It **an organiza
tion functioning with people who 
want to be in i t . "

He said " re a l attempts to bar
gain f o r  students should be 
sought." Working actively for 
discount cards and book exchange 
are the kinds of projects needed 
he explained, "^ d e n ts  are the 
b e s t  investment o f  th e  com
munity," Wylie added.

Stucky introduced a proposed 
platform saying, "In  many detaih 
It is like what Ron (W ylie) pre
sented."

Stucky submitted that the pres- 
id ^ t  of SGA should occupy a seat 
on the Faculty Senate v**Nowit  
is like the Board o f Regents,"^ 
but quickly corrected himself* 
saying, "N o , nothing is quite as 
Inapproachable as the Board of 
Regents."

With r e j e c t  to the S p a te ’ s re- 
lationshb) to the state legislature, 
Stucl^ said a lobby should be or
ganized for the proposal of Dr. 
Clark Alberg, president, that 
Issuance of bonds be allowed to 
construct academic buildings.

Stucky also said he would work 
to eliminate the Board o t R^ent*s 
ban on cigarettes on campus. He 
advocated taking the WSl) Security 
out from under the physical plant 
and putting it under the assistant 
to the president, Roger Lowe. 
Stucky said he would work for a 
pass-fall grading system aiid the 
establishment of a free univer
sity and would work against what 
he called "ridiculous things In the 
core curriculum."

Id e a l Nee ded
Stucky pointed to his two years 

of experience on SGA which, he 
said, could be added the veterans' 
new ideas. He added that new 
ideas were "badly needed" on the 
Senate. He asked the support of- 
VOC saying that an alliance with

Cronkite Denounces 
Nibblers, Censorship

B y  D A N  B R A D F O R D  
S ta ff W riter

LAWRENCE, Kans. — Once and 
for a ll it should be established 
that the first amendment promises 
of freedom of the press Is as 
applicable to broadcasting as It 
is to the press, CBS news com- 
menlator, Walter Cronkite said 
Monday at Kansas University.

Cronkite, a veteran of 18 years 
in bro^casting, was at KU to ac
cept the W i l l i a m  Allen White 
Foundation Award for Newsman of 
the Year: He Is the first broad
cast-journalist to r e c e i v e  the 
award.

In his address to a capacity 
crowd at KU’ s Hoch Auditorium, 
Cronkite denounced "n ibbles" of 
the enemies o f free speech.

"They*!! nibble on us in TV news 
until we’ re gone. “ Then they’ ll turn 
their attention again to the p ress ," 
he said.

"The heat Is o ff the press right 
now and it’ s on TV. "But aneditor 
would have to be of Incredibly 
short memory to rest easy with 
this temporary state of things, ’ 
he remarked.

“ With a sense of the jugular, they

CSR would be a “ blind a lley ." 
He e)q}talned, “ You have a better 
chance o f getting what you want 
with me than with CSR,"

SGA senator and VOC member 
Dave Morefield q>oke for sup
porting Stucky. He told the vet
erans thay they should "m ove In 
on an established p o l i t i c a l  
machine." Morefield said that 
although he didn’t want to get into 
a discussion of ethics vs. law, 
he felt thaL when the two con
flict, the VOC should go with the 
law while (S R  might not.

A fter being turned down for of- 
flcial V O C  support, Stucky an
nounced that he had' several vacan
cies on his slate and that he would 
consider any o f the veterans for 
a position as a candidate on his 
slate.

Rich Vandenberg, a spokesman 
for SCR, invited the veterans to 
come as individuals to the con
vention Wednesday to  add their 
ideas for the drafting of the plat- 
from and to apply for positions as 
candidates on the slate oftheCSR- 
graduate coalition.

C O A L I T I O N  P R O P O $ E D ~ R i n  W y lit  p r o p o ic i  c o a litio n  be
tw een V e te r a n i on Cam pus and the C o m m itte e  fo r Stude nt 
R ig h ts  S u n d a y . Photo by Ron Crotty

W A L T E R  C R O N K I T E

know they are likely tobe success- 
fbl if they can divide the pressand 
T V ,"  he said. The nibblers he 
spoke of are members of the 
establishment.

See E lt a b lis h m e n t  P a g e  2
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SGA Reapportionment Referendum 
Voting Set Wednesday, Thursday

B y  B R U C E  S A N K E Y  
S ta ff R e po rte r

WSU students will have a chance 
to vote on an amendment to the 
student constitution In a referen
dum vote scheduled for Wednesday 
and l^ursday.

The referendum vote will ap
prove or nullify a proposed change 
in number o f representatives on
the'Student Senate.

If approved by the students, the 
amendment wil l  changethenumber 
of senators apportioned to the 
College of Liberal Artsfrom twoto 
five, and the number apportioned 
to the University College from two 
to four. The UC representatives 
Include threeat-large senatorsand 
one senator enrolled In the Con
tinuing Education division of UC. 
One additional new r^resentatlve 
position will be created by the 
lamendment. Thisposltlonlsanat- 
large d o r m i t o r y  representative 
chosen by U n i v e r s i t y  students 
living in dorms.

The amendment changing repre-r 
sentation to SGA was passed by 
the Student Senate, March 11, 1969, 
but it does not become constitu
tional until passed by the student 
bo^.

S ^ t o r  Scott Stucky, q ^ s o r  of 
th eam ^ m en t, said he "was pret
ty sure”  It woold be approved by 
the students. The constitution will 
be more equitable to LA , and UC 
students, and to dorm residents, 
Stucky said.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
What’s laside

TTie Conference for Implemen
tation of Community Goals is the 
only one o f its kind in the country. 
Sunflower reporter I^tchie Kunkle 
interviews Chairman Lyle Newton 
aboutconferencegoal8.(see page2)

Can War toys create a false 
Idea of death for children? (see 
page 4)

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Appkoval of the amendment by 
students would increase the num
ber (rf senators from thirty-four to 
thirty-seven. In addition to the five 
alleged to LA, foiir to UC, and the 
dorm representative, there would 
be two each to the Graduate School, 
College of Education, Business Ad
ministration, C o l l ie  of Engineer
ing and the C o l l ie  of Fine Arts.

Other seats are reserved for 
three holdover senators-at-large, 
one seat each for class presidents 
(four), one seat each for SGA o ffi
cers Uour), and six seats reserved 
for senators elected at large from 
the student body.

Polls will  be(H)enfrom9:30a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thurs

day in the following locations: 
Grace Wilkie Hall, F a i r m o u n t  
Towers, Neff Hall, CAC, DFAC, 
and Wllner Auditorium. In the 
evening, polls will be open from 6 
to 8:30 p.m. In Neff Hall and the 
CAC only.

SGA Elections Commissioner, 
Steve Davies, said he expected 
between 1,000 and 1,500 students to 
vote In the referendum, with a 
particularly large turnout from 
dormitory residents.

John Tatlock, SGA president, 
said, "Only a minority of the 
senators feel they (dormitory stud
ents) donotdeserve representation 
of one sort or another,"and urged 
passage of the amendment.

a v i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i |

i Newsfronts I
V I E T N A M  Allied forces mount the most concerted effort 

of the war to block infiltration North Vietnamese and supplies 
in the northwest corner of South Vietnam.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  Breaking a six-day lull, the big guns of 
Israel and Egypt trade salvoes across the Suez Canal.

N A T I O N A L  A psychiatrist who hypnotized Slrhan Slrhan tells 
of the defendant’ s mental recollection of the Sen. Robert J". Kennedy 
slaying.

The Democrats and (Jeorge C. Wallace’ s American Ind^endent 
party face major tests Tuesday In a special congressional election 
In Tennessee.

W A S H I N G T O N  James R. Hoffii, president of the Teamsters 
Union, and Muhammed All, deposed heavy-weight champion, win 
new lower-court hearings as the Supreme Court refuses to re
consider its decision on eavesdropping.

President Nixon cites US-Canadlan friendship ties as Prime 
Minister Trudeau arrives for two days of talks.

Spain Is reported lowerings Its money demands in US base 
talks. The present pact expires Wednesday.

D e^ ite  an expected new boom In business spending, the Nixon 
administration Is counting on a policy of restraint to blunt Inflation.
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Establishment Desires
Oentlnutd from Pige t

“ The establishment works, sub« 
consciously on the autocratic phil
osophy that it knows what is best for 
the n a tio n  and the people,** 
Cronkite com m uted. “ While, at 
least since the American Rev(v 
lution, it has paid lip service to 
freedom of speech and press, there 
seems to be an unexpressed de
sire to limit this freedom to the 
establishment itself** he added.
Estdblltlmitnt Warty

The establishment of whatever
age, whatever year, has been wa- 
rey of its c ritics , m times of ex
treme stress, it has sought to muz- 
zel them.

h  q;>eeklng on dissidents in the 
news, he said, “ America will not 
be divided by more e^^osureofthe 
dissidents, but by less. “ It is not 
pleasant to look upon the excess

the militants of whatever cause, 
but fiir more unpleasant would be

Famed Poet
Talks Tonight
About Craft

James Tate, American contem
porary poet, will lecture tonight 
at 8:15 in the CAC Theater on 
“ Poetry Now.*’

He will speak on his own poetry, 
modem poetry in general, and the 
question of pop groups and whether 
or not their pieces are to be 
considered poetry.

Resented, by the CAC l*rogram 
Board and \VSU English Depart
ment, Tate will be featured at 
“ Meet  Mr. Tate,” at II a.m. 
W e d n e s d a y  in the  Author's 
Lounge of the Bookstore. *Tate 
will also speak at a book review 
discussion of hispoetry Wednesday 
at 2:00 p.m. in Rm. 249 CAT

The author of five books of 
poetry, Tate currently is teaching 
at Columbia University. He also 
has been a visiting lecturer at 
the University of California at 
Berkley and was associated for two 
years with a writers* workshop a t’ 
the University of Iowa.

A native of Kansas City, Mo., 
Tate received his B.A. degree 
from Kansas State College at Pit
tsburg and his M.A. from the Uni
versity of Iowa. In 1966, he re
ceived the Yale Series of Younger 
Poets award, and in 1968, the Na
tional Literary Anthology award.

T^te has given poetry readings 
at many universities throughout 
the United States. His works of 
poetry have been published in books 
and  a number of magazines, 
journals, and reviews, including 
Atlantic Mixithly and New Yorker.

A review of Tate’s poetry in 
The Saturday Review said, “ Mr. 
Tate’s poems have qua,ities that 
the
the most objective reviewer could 
praise: a bitterness In which ther 
is no self-pity, but rather honesty 
and tender courage. Mr. Tate 
can be clean, cryptic, wry, fanci
ful, taut, and quietly terruylng.”

WomeH Stvdents 
Elect Officers

hi voting last Thursday and F ri
day, WSU’s women students elec
ted new officers for AWS.

Newly elected officers include 
Cindy Cain* president; Lisa Mc- 
Whirter. second vice-president; 
Carol Shaw, recording secretary; 
Donna Brown, corresponding sec
r e t a r y ;  and Linda N i c h o l s ,  
treasurer.

Karen Abel, Sr. representative; 
Mary Beth Curry, J r .  representa
tive; and Lucy Daniels, Soph, rep
resentative.

Installation ceremonies will be 
tonight at 5:15 p.m. in the CAC.

the consequences of denying them 
access to television and the public 
hearing it p r o v i d e s , ” Cronkite 
continued.

“ There are those in high posi- 
ticMis who would do this,” he added.

Cronkite said broadcasting of 
rioters and demonstrators has had, 
or will have a reforming effect 
upon them.

The ejKesses of the militants 
is shown by television withtimost 
boring repetition. This tends to 
repel rather than m llst support, 
and this is  a lessen I hope and 
believe rational leadersare learn
ing  he stated.

Televising of national conven
tions is bringing about reforms in 
the c o n v e n t i o n  system itself. 
“ Cemventions have been a sham
bles since their inception, Cron
kite added.

Cameras and mikes are obtru
sive, he said. They may alter an 
event In some way, but electronic 
journalism does not cause riotsand 
demonstrations.

In a press conference following 
his initial presentation, Cronkite 
said, “ I suppose we (broadcast 
media) contributed to the confu
sion when Oswald was killed, but 
we didn’t cause it.” We have shown 
that confusion has always existed.

We are not creating these prob
lems, but we do report them.

With his defense of electronic 
journalism, Cronkite added, “ We 
are direct descendants of print 
journalism and, like the children 
of the privileged, we have had a 
head start in life.” “ We inherited 
a great deal; a commitment to 
truth, integrity, objectivity most 
of all, and we are trying to build 
on this invaluable legacy.

Attacks Denounced

Cronkite denounced the attacks 
on broadcasting by newspapers. 
Newspapers criticize our com- 
merlcals when they have so many 
ads that break up a story. Critics 
complain of TV sensationalism 
concerning the same stories that 
newspapers have on the front page.

He said newspaper critics have 
complained of bUndness in TV 
Interviews when their own news
papers were front pagbig quotes 
from the same Interview.

“ Television newsmen are not a 
breed apart,”  he said. “ Our mo
tives and our principles erf news 
Integrity and objectivity are not 
different from those of newsmen 
of other media.

In closing, he said “ This busi
ness of ours in broadcasting the 
news is not perfect. “ It isnomore 
perfect than newspaperlng. “ It 
is never going to be perfect.”

“ But we who are in it are going 
to continue our efforts to make it as 
nearly perfect as we can,” Cron
kite concluded.

Convention 

For Coalition
Set to Meet

Community Woes 
Viewed at W SU

The C o m m i t t e e  for Student 
Rights and an Informal group of 
graduate students is sponsoring a 
student political convention Wed
nesday at 7 p.m. in Rm. 213 of the 
CAC.

The purpose of the convention is 
to form a student political coali
tion for the upcoming SGA elec
tions, accord!^  to Mike Epstein, 
GR. Soc., and graduate student 
spokesman.

Candidates will also be chosen to 
run for student senate and SGA 
cabinet positions from the various 
foctions present at the Wednesday 
night meeting.

At thee on ve n t  ion,  Ron Wylie, 
Sr., LA, will present a program 
c a l l e d  “ The New University” 
which he hopes will form the basis 
of the coalition’s platform.

“ The graduate students will be 
attending themeetlngasagroupbut 
we will not be committed to any 
specific candidates or platform,” 
stated Epstein.

Any student interested in helping 
form the new c o a l i t i o n  was 
encouraged to come to the meeting 
by RichVandenberg,UC, Soph., and 
member of CSR,

“ We expect o b s e r v e r s  from 
other campusorgani  z a t  ion s 
commented Vandenberg.

SGA Positions Open

According to John T^tlock, SGA 
President, nopolitical parties have 
filed with SGA for the 1969 SGA 
election, tentatively scheduled for 
April 17 and 18.

Thirty-three SGA positions are 
open including both officers and 
r^resentatlves.

Applications may be picked up 
at the SGA office in the CAC.

By R ITCH IE KUNKLE 
Staff Writer

The Sunflower has covered the 
meetings and activities during the 
semester on The Conference on 
ImpIementaticMi of Co m m u n i t y  
Goals, a program examining the 
urban problems of Wichita.

To give the reader further in
sight concerning the purpose and 
significance of the program, an in
terview was conducted with Con
ference Chairman and Urban Shid- 
ies Specialist Lyle D. Newtm, 
who described the basic structure 
and goals of the program.

Structurally, the conference is 
composed of 50 community leaders 
who attend the seminar-confer
ences held every other Wednesday,

The meetings, include a lecture 
by a guest resource person speak
ing on the particular topic to be 
discussed that day. The discussion 
session Includes the guest speaker 
and individual study groups which 
discuss particular aspects of the 
problems at hand.

The intention of the program is 
to view existing problems in the 
Wichita area, taking Into consid
eration all of the aspects involved 
in the problems. Since Wichita 
is a community whose problems 
are not totally out of control, 
the aim is to identify existing 
problems early, deriving sugges
tions and what can be done about 
them, in an effort to avoid a 
Wichita Urban Crisis.

To the average person “ Itprob- 
ably seems that this program is 
a quite obvious one, and that it 
should have been executed before 
now,” Newton commented. “ But 
the fhet is that people just don’t 
realize the complexity of the com
munity system.

When you try to change one as
pect of a community for the bet
terment of a particular thing. It

J r o p  into W a l k e r ’ s f i r s t  f l oo r  s p o r i s w e a r  

s h o p s .  . , L o o k  O v e r  T h e  E xc i t i ng  . N e w . 
Y o u n g  F a s h i o n s  F o r  S p r i n g .  W e ' l l  E n j o y  
l a v i n g  yon.

123 N Main

P a r k  a t  o u r  r e a r  e n t r a n c e  
^  e  v a  I [ da  te p a r k i n g  t i c k e t s

mvt'
IN CONCERT 

Plus
A&M Recording Artists

t a r a n t u l a
Friday/March 28

8:30 P M
CENTURY II

Tickets now on sale 
CENTRAL TICKET 

AGENCY 
iPrleet; Century II

*2.50, *3.50. *4.00.

is possible for the change toad-
versely effect several other groups
or organizations who are related 
to the thing which was change^ 
he explained. “ When you 
of change for a community, you 
must look at every detail and or
ganization that is related to the 
change. “ This is what we are 
trying to do, to give the conference 
a better understanding of the sya.
terns of the community that tluv 
Uve in,”  he added. ^

Reflecting personally about the 
conference, Newton said, “ We lave
a very efficient and intellig«t 
group of people. Each of them U 
highly competent in his own field.**

Newton remarked on the unique- 
ness of the cmiference saying, “a 
program such as  this could not 
begin to be held in cities such as 
New York, Chicago, orLosAi^eles 
since their problems and systems 
are fhr too vast and complex. 
“ In tact this is the only such 
program of its kind in existence 
as for as  our information is con- 
earned,’* he added.

“ We realize we are not going to 
come up with any master plan for 
solving the problems of this com
munity,”  Newton said. “Butthere 
are quite a few benefits that can 
be derived from the program,” 
“ If we can get the conference 
to have a better understanding of 
what the inter-related characterof 
its particular social service tothe 
community system, and to at least 
get some good suggestions identi
fied concerning the nature of the 
community problems, then I feel 
a great deal will have been ac
complished.”

F^oblem Hair!
Try a R a z o r  Cu i .  Weekday  
appo i t ument s  a v a i l a b l e  R 
A.M.  - P .M.  Ber nard  Drei l  
trig ( owi i en.  Exj iert  s Ih m - 
s h i nes  by B i l l  G r ay s on  
( former ly ol Gent ry  Slu>pi

Roanoke Village Barbers 
5639 E. HARRY 

MU
( 1 b i o  f  k F. a s t (It II .1 rr\ 

a n d  F . d g e i n o o r )

Are You Going 
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Eaator Recess?

Take
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Anthropology Society to Hear 
Noted Mexican Archaeologist

The Sunflower, Tuesday, March 25,1968

Forensic Tourney 
Starts Thurs

M e x i c a n  an^ropologlst a nd 
archaeologist Juan Armenia Ca
macho sp<Ae to Dr. Paul Tasch's 
Historical Geology class In Mc
Kinley on the "Isolation of Viable 
Bacterlas from Cretaceous Fos
sils o f Puebla." "Prehistorict>ls-

coveries In the Valley (rf Puebla" 
will be the topic Camacho will 
cover when he speaks to the An
thropology Honor Society at 4 p.m. 
Thursday In the basement of Ablah 
Llbrary^, Rm. 07.

Camacho, who is assoclated.with

Teoebers, Project SEED 
fopks at Math Convention

D1scu8s1(his (XI preparing the 
mathematics teachers of the future 
and ab(xit Project SEED (Special 
Elementary Education for theDls- 
advantagecf) w ill highlight the joint 
state conventicxi of the Kansas 
Section, Mathematics Association 
of America (M AA) and Kansas 
Association o( Teachers of Mathe
matics (KATM ) to be held Friday 
and ^turday at WSU.

According to Jeneva J. Brewer, 
association professor of mathe
matics and convention coordinator 
and state MAA chairman, the ccxi- 
ventlon wil l  open with registra
tion at 7 p.m. Friday at the CAC.

Raymond Goerlng o f  Sa l l na ,  
KATM president, will preside at 
the first general session at 8 p.m. 
at the CAC Theater.

Dr. Harold Springer, chairman 
of the Indiana University mathe
matics department and principal 
convention speaker, will talk about 
the preparation of lUture teachers 
at the opening session.

Other convention speakers In
clude Dr. Harold Huneke, asso
ciate mathematics professor at

Canterbury House 
To Screen Film 
Of Black Search

Cantei-'iury Association will 
sponsor the showing of the film, 
"Nothing But a Man," Thursdayat
6:30 p.m. In the Canterbury House, 
17th and Yale.

According to Rev. Cecil Findley, 
Faculty C h r i s t i a n  Fellowship 
member, the film  dealswlth the ex
periences of a young Negro couple 
living In the South. It portrays 
their struggle to find Integrity 
amid the dehumanizing factors of 
society.

Oklahoma University, and Lucile 
Asher of Topeka, Kansas mathe
matics consultant.

Dr. Huneke, whose research has 
b e ^  in the area of teacher edu
cation, will discuss "Some As
pects of SSMCIS (SecondarySch(X)l 
Mathematics Cu r r i c u l u m Im
provement Study)" at the morning 
session. For elementary teachers 
at 10:30 a.m., Mrs, Asher will 
discuss "Problem  Solving."

The afternoon KATM meeting 
for secondary level teachers will 
be a panel discussion of "E ffects 
of Colleges and High Schools on 
Cha ng e d  Mathematics Curricu
lum," by Dr. Don Bruyer, Kansas 
State Teachers College, Emporia; 
Dr. W. C. Foreman, Baker Uni
versity; Dr. John Maxfield, Kansas 
State University; D r . William 
Perel, WSU,  and Dr. Richard 
Schermoen, Washburn University.

Additional KATM programs will 
include discussions on using audio
visual materials at the junior high 
and elementary levels.

Dr. William F. Johntz of Berk
eley, Calif., originator and di
rector of Project SEED will speak 
at 9 a.m. Saturday at the CAC 
Theater. He will  teach a demon
stration class of Wichita fifthgrade 
students at 3 p.m. at the theater.

F or MAA members Dr. Springer 
w i l l  discuss "Quasi-Conformal 
Mapping" at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. 
During the afternoon session. Dr. 
Gary Crown of WSU and Dr. Char
les HImmelberg of the University 
of Kansas will present research 
papers. Expository papers will 
be given by Dr. Harold Thomas 
of I^nsas State College at Pitts- 
b u r g  and Theodore Zerger of 
Kansas Wesleyan University.

M.AA and KATM business meet
ings will be held at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday followed by a lunchecxi 
at the CAC Ballroom. The con
vention will close at 4 p.m. after 
the Project SEED demonstration.

WSU summer programs and NDEA 
institutes In Mexico, helped with 
the orientation of Spanish Institute 
students who are now completing 
a professional semester in Span
ish. The students will leave WSU 
Friday for a week of study at 
Puebla.

Camacho studied medlclneatthe 
University o f Puebla for four years 
and later undertook p r^ s to r ic  
studies In England, France, and 
Czechoslovakia. A t the pre
sent time, he directs the anthro
pology department at Puebla and 
also IspntfessorintheStateSchool 
of Advanced Studies at Puebla.

During the past three years, 
Camacho, who received the Aca
demic Palms from the Meccan 
National Academy of History and 
Geography, has been studying the 
bacterial content o ffossll remains.

He was recipient of agrantfrom 
the American Philosophical So
ciety a n d  th e National Science 
Foundation to conduct prehistoric 
lnvestigatl(xis a t V a l s e q u i l l o ,  
Puebla. These investigations were 
carried out with the cooperation of 
researchers from Harvard Uni
versity, US Geological Survey and 
Smithsonian In^ltute. The results 
were published In many national 
and intematl(Mial publicaticxis, in
cluding US news magazines.

Correction
In the Friday, March 21, 1969 

edition of The Sunflower, it was 
incorrectly reported thattheCom
mittee for Student Rights planned 
to "liberate Twin Lakes Shopping 
Center" Saturday. The article 
should have r ead :  The Free 
Press made tentative plans to 
"liberate Twin l^kes Shopping 
Center" Saturday.

WSU will host ten colleges of 
the Missouri Valley Forensic 
League for a tournament Thurs
day through Saturday.

The four areas of competition 
Include debate, extemporaneous 
speaking, oratory, and rhetorical 
criticism , a new division.

"Resolved, that  the military 
draft in the United States should 
be abolished," Is the topic of 
debate for the tournament. Ranney 
Ramsey, UC, and Gary Boyce, BA 
arguing the afflmnative side of 
the question, and Pat Stevens, UC, 
and Chuck Wasser, UC, taking the 
negative side, make up WSU*s 
debate squad.

Rhetorical criticism, which has 
been excluded as a tournament 
event for about 15 years, consists 
of criticizing aCentestant's choice 
of a public speech which has been 
given within the past five years.

Miss Karen D i l l ,  L A ,  will 
compete in this event with her 
criticism of Hubert Humphrey’ s 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  nomination ac
ceptance speech.

W.SU'8 entry In the Oratorical 
-Contest is Steve Wright, UC, who 
will present a 10 minute speech on 
the subject "World War in ."  These

day

PIPE RACK

AM 4-5683

Imported Pipes 
Pipe Repair 
Imported Cigarettes 
Tobacco Blends

225 E William

speeches are judgea uyall students 
from each o f the schools repre
sented at the tournament.

The teams from WSU are de
fending champions of th6 tourna
ment as they won first place In de
bate, first and second places In 
extemporaneous speaking, second 
in oratory, and the overall Sweep- 
stakes trophy at Oklahoma State 
University,

An opening bamiuet will be at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, In the CAC, 
fo llow ^  by the first round o f 
the oratorical ccxitest. Extempor
aneous speaking qualifying rounds 
start at 8:45 a.m. Friday and flnals 
in the oratory and rhetorical c r it
icism are next.

Debates begin at 2 p.m. Friday, 
continuing through &turday and 
ending with the awards banquet at 1 
p.m. Trophies are awarded for 
Sweepstakes to the school with 
the best overall record.

At the debate tournament held 
at Butler County Junior College 
El E>orado, last weekend, fresh
men Andy Allen and Jim Ruther
ford moved to theoctoflnals where 
they lost to Drury College.

Viking LOUNGE

Sue Shuler
Folk singing and Classical Guitar 

6 nites a week
You receive a ticket for every
pitcher of beer with every
five tickets you receive FREE pitcher

S U Y ....S E LL . .TRADE....W ith

Shocher Classified
Ads for "Shocker Class!- 

Tied" c o s t  S I.50 per incK 
payment in advance. Dead
line is the day before publi

cation. Ads may be placed in 
the Sunflower Business Office, 
basement of WMner Auditor
ium, between 1:30-5:30 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

Take a trip to Harper and 
groove to the sound of "The 
Raspberry Sw irl" this Satur- 

|(by. 8:30 p.m. Rosalea's
I Hotel. 75(J.

IN CONCERT!

(CANNED HEATin plus A&M 1 Recording Artist TARANTULA! 
(Friday, March 28, 8:30 p.m. 
I Century n. Tickets now on 
I sale at Central Ticket Agency, 
(century II, $2.50, $3.50, $4.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Want to sell stereo tape, 
[dealership with Inventory of 
4 and 8 track tapes, decks, 

land accessories. Call AM 2- 
13424.

Waldorf Console spinet piano 
for sale. $245. Call MU 5- 
7164 after 5 p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED

Intensive one-week course in 
Miicrobiotlcs, oriental cooking 
and medicine. NLirch 3l-Aprll 
4, from 5:30-7 p.m. Cost Is 
$10 which includes food which 
we will eat together.

Also, we offer a one-week 
intensive course Inyoga: hatha, 
Parana, mudra, tantra- mantra, 
Kundallni, r e ^ .  March 31- 
Aprll 4, 7:30-9 p.m. For both 
or either, call MU 3-4251.

H ELP  WANTED

Need able-bodied men for 
summer construcUcxi work Uii 
Kansas. Long hours, fairpay| 
(non-union) and hard work. Re
wards— helluva tan and lots of] 
muscles. Contact Bruce San- 
key, MU 4 - 0 ^  after 5 p.m. 
for Interview or write 2907] 
E. 21st St., Wichita, 67214.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Editorials

Promises, Promises...
Ron Wylie and Scott Stocky weitr featured speakers at Sun

day’ s Veterans t'lanpus meeting presenting tentative plat 
forms for the upcotoing elections scheduled for late April

Wylie sought the V O C s  support for a coalition with the Com- 
■ittee for Student R ig^s , arid a graduate student ^oup to rid 
the Student Senate of a practically all-Greek representative body 
with increased representation for the independent and working 
students

Stucky sought the oc^ni 2̂ tion's support for his proposed 
platform, consisting of following current channels to accom
plish desired goals

Both presentations were the first to be brought before a pub
lic audience that could have an rxganized effect on the outcome 
of the election

Many meaningful ideas were mentioned that crmld definitely 
improve the educational and intellectual atmosphere at WSU

But it shfjuld be pointed w t that those ideas are nothing 
more than caropai^^ prr>imses at this stage of the game And 
campait^ promises are often used merely to move a candidate 
into office--a candidate w Ixj may speak with forked tongue, and 
do little "n o  -no’ s "  like failing to follow their implied inten 
tions

As the old saying go<-*s, " I h e  road to Hell is paved with good 
intentions ’ ’

With the first announcement of intentions on the part of one 
randidate, and a representative of a grrjup who will sponsor a 
randidaie. 'Hv* Sunflrrwer will announce its editorial policy con 
r erning candidates and issues at WSl'

Ciorxl intentions and run-of-the-mill campaign promises are 
great But. by themselves, they won’ t gain Sunflower support 
With the presentation of a number of fine goals reported today in 
the front pag<- strn̂ y, The Sunflower will support the cahdidate 
who proposes the most comprehensive and plausible plan of 
action to accomplish the goals he is seeking

Apportionment Proposal...
SGA is sponsoring a studrmt referendum on Wednesday and 

'Hiursday that will change th<* apportionment of senators on the 
Student Senate frrmi the (College of Liberal Arts, University 
College and dormitories

The move to improve representation of students at WSU is 
of importance to the entire campus

Students are urged to take an active part in the referendum 
and vote YLS for reapportionmcmt

Plastic Soldiers Never Die

Pub Board lauded’ for ’Wisdom
To the luSiwr.

The Publi-ations Board has appr<^Aed the idea 
of an all-Black campus newspaper. U woukd be 
staffed and directed b) Blacks onl>--pure ebonj.
I must a&sume tiat the technical production c r ^  
would be all Black and it must be assumed that 
the im iversiij will prtjvide the funds. It cannot 
even be a supplement to The Sunflower, though 
it would be all- Black controlled. This is a genuine 
and monumental step forward toward progi^w .

I would like to recommend to the Athletic 
Aasociatiocu or Corporation (whatever it is) that It 
match the PiiiUcadon Board's brilliant vision of 
social progress.

Let’ s have all-Black football, basketball, golf 
terailfi, track, swimming, and ad infinitum teams 
to i^ re s en t WSL'. Let’ s build another Levitt 
Arena and a 35,000 capacity football stadium for 
these all-Black teams. WSC White varsity or 
freshman teams would NOT be allowed to use 
these tacilities. There must be total “ self-deter- 
miiation.”

The Publications Board should be lauded for 
its wisdom In digging out a perfect solution for 
one of the nation’ s most troublesome^oclal prob
lems. This body of men should m  renowned 
and distinguished for their penetrating wiatkxn and 
social insight. They should be the University’ s 
"Think Tank."

Who said "Stink tank?"

Larry Glessner 
WSL Graduate

'Screws Loose’
To the Editor:

.Now Pm told that money I have earned to pa> 
tuition at WSU will sponsor a private, separate, 
segregated interest belonidne to this "moribund 
civ ilizations" savior Ron (the dribbler) Washington.

Pm told that anything relevent to Whites is 
not relevant Blacks, and anjthlng relevant to Blacks 
is relevant to Whites. (Hmmrnin?)

Pm told that It doesn’t matter to the Blacks 
if the Whites feel a separatist movement exists. 
(Even though a big slug of the bread comes from 
their pink little paws.) Pm told, by the savior, 
that the segregated paper will not staff Whites, 
but will accept White advertisement to pay the 
bills, (Black Power?)

I’ m told that this Is a movement toward self- 
determination, (Ibm says this is a psychological 
pacifier for Blacks.) Well, If it is really a self- 
determinlst attitude, and if the ideal of a Black 
newspaper means anything to members of the B.SU, 
they then would fund the paper through their own 
efforts, not take hand-outs from the poverty stricken 
students who are only concerned "with relieving 
ourselves of oppression In any fo rm ."

I ’ve taken into consideration all these little 
goodies spouted by our lanky pseudo-intellect and 
have come to the conclusion that there are a few 
bronze screws loose somewhere.

I restate from the editorial page erf last F r i
day. "The Free Press did it, the dorms did it, 
the school of business did it, and good oP ROTC 
did It ."  Is it safe to say that the BSU is so In
adequate that it can’t do It? Remember Ron you 
said, "doing for oneself by oneself."

Sense of Death Shrouded by War Toys
(CPS) — A well-aimed mud clod 

heaved from across the backyard 
easily had the capabilities of wiping 
out a third of your troops, but what 
the hell?

At the most, the slain warriors 
will spend a couple of hours In a 
pile (rff to the side somewhere- 
in sick bay. Then they were back, 
d^loyed behind the azaleas, quite 
recuiy to have another go at the 
kid next door's mercenaries.

Needless to  say, plastic sol
diers never die.

And that Is exactly what makes 
war toys frightening; their abil
ity to destroy the credibility of 
death Is not one which should be 
passed over lightly. This credi
bility destruction Is not hard to 
graqi when you realize that very 
few of those buddies you peppered 
down In combat ever failed to get 
back up. Very few Indeed, and In 
reality, death Is Just not that kind.

What with the toxic Influence of 
such playthings as Bulldog tanks 
and Shoot 'Em Shells, It might 
prove difficult for those post-war

baby-boomers now heading toViet- 
nam to conceptualize their enemy 
as being anything but life-sized, 
hand-painted , rough - around-the 
e d g e s ,  unipositloned, ltfetes.s 
forms that are molded somewhere 
north of the DMZ.

Post-war babiesgrewupnotonly 
with an excess o f war toys, but 
also with the abundant psychologi
cal accompaniment of war movies 
and models which helped foster 
the lie that death Is not per
manent.

Audle Murphy might have dived 
Into a German pill box with a live 
grenade one week, but two weeks 
later he was back at the neigh
borhood theaters for more of the 
same. And not once during his 
films did he pause a la Jean- 
Luc (iodard and explain, "K ids, 
this Is only a m ovie."

Until the model car boom of the 
late ’fifties, the main genre of 
kits offered by hobby shops was 
military. Boats, planes, tanks, 
troop carriers , heavy artillery and 
the like.

And . those assemblages always 
came back from their battles, 
unless, o f course, you decided 
a certain tank was getting old and 
you set fire to It for added ex
citem ent--the thrill being well 
worth the commitment.

Toys other than Just the para
military types could alsobeclass- 
Ifled as war toys. Cowboy (and 
Indian) guns do not exactly rep
resent the harmonic natures of 
man.
(Last fall after it was found that 

the sale of war toys-the overtly 
military ones--was declining, sev
eral companies converted t h e i r  
produce to white-man, red-man 
weapons Instead of white, yellow 
ones. The result: the com
panies’ sales climbed backtotheir 
previous levels.)

Super - thin rationalizations 
being what they are today, Matty 
Mattel might even argue that a 
child’s imagination is stimulated 
when he must use a Winchester 
single-shot .during a guerrilla 
style maneuver

Before you bad mouth me in the nett issue Hon, 
you'd better find out if I ’m White, Black, or Scotch 
Plaid. Then you can correctly label me either a 
Racist Bigot, ^  Uncle Tom, or a Hallucination.

Louis Braum 
r :  Ir.

’Gradiote’ Eijoyed
To the Editor:

it sure is quiet aroind here. Nobody's dragged 
anyone into the 20Ch century kicking and screaming 
for days.

Anyway, Kerosene-powered crystal set on 
my horse and buggy dragged in "M rs . Robinson" 
("Jesus lores you more than you know, hey 
bey, hey, pray, pray, p ray"), the Simon & Gar- 
finkel music f r o m  that stgier-epoch " T he  
Graduate," and it reminded me o f a pet-peeve 
of mine tlat you unhookeds can really get your 
teeth Into.

I've been accused by deep thinkers of seeing 
conspiracies in this movie. I've  heard bonafide 
clergymen a y  there’ s more religion in thispicture 
than in the Biblical movies. But I'm  still going 
to do the unthinkable; put In a good word for Mrs. 
Robinson!

The reason all us intellectuals (I use the word 
advisedti as you'll soon see) love "T h e Graduate" 
(we do; because we’ve put our money where our 
mouth Is and made this the most lucrative movie 
ever made) is because it shows what a rotton 
bunch of hypocrites we Americans are.

Then I’ve got two questions: (1) Why do you, 
who are without the slightest taint of hypocracy, 
want to get a college degree and be like Mrs. 
Robinson? and (2) If the saintly reform ers who 
made that movie detest hypocracy so much; why 
were we supposed to love the g i^ u a te  and hate 
Mrs. Robinson? If Mrs. Robinson was a fake, 
why wasn’t our hero, who was doing the same 
thing she was? Are we supposed to admire him 
for being weak? Are we supposed to hate our
selves to death?

U got another jolly from this "tell-it-Uke 
it - is . "  What was the most beautifully groomed, 
freshly scrubbed, wholesomely, pleasantly, beau
tiful thing in the whold she-bang? Right, a psuedo 
belly-dancer In the burlesque house down In the 
whorey part of town! In the "honest" context 
o f the story, i t ’ s like mountains in the background 
of a B-29 coming into the Wichita ariport.)

Being a dirty old man, I enjoyed the movie. 
But preaching morality to me, it didn’t do. Mrs. 
Robinson was more honest than the clowns who 
tried to preach morality in sucha two-faced manner; 
or the clergyman who thinks his parisheners are 
all rats.

L.S, Abbott 
Fn. Grad. Student
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A PICTURE OF LOVELINBSS-Tlilt wttk’t Sunfitwtr Swttt-
hetrt is Beverly Ann Beyqe Photo by Gre« Livingston

'Exciting/ 'Delinhtful’ 
Describe Sweetheart

J  i

By BRUCE SANKEY 
Stiff Reporter

Like a beautiful Spring day, our 
second Sunflower Sweetheart, Bev
erly Ann Boyce, is fresh, exciting 
and thoroughly delightful.

A native Wlchltan, Beverly Ann 
is a 19 year-old sophomore, ma
joring in elementary education.

"When I w as young I used 
to dream about being on the other 
side of the desk and writing on 
the blackboard — that was Impor
tant --  writing ontheblackboard," 
she recalls.

Beverly originally came to WSU 
on two music scholarships to study 
singing. Despite her singing abil
ity, she  decided to change her 
major this yeartoelementary edu
cation. This semesterihe is serv
ing as a teacher's aide in the same 
grade school she  attended as a 
young girl. She says her first 
experience behind the desk is 
“ exciting.’'

Beverly’s singing career b^an  
rather early and Inausplclously as 
a Blue Bird. She remembers 
(with some embarrassment) her 
first solo, "Silent Night,”  In a 
Blue Bird Christmas program.

During her high school years 
at S o ^ e a s t  she sang with various 
school groups and In her senior 
year she gave a memorable per
formance as Maria In "The Sound 
of Music.”

TTiough sh e  h a s  changed her 
major she continues to sing with 
the University Madrigal Singers 
and the University Singers. She 
is currently in rehearffll for a 
program to be given in early April 
at the University.

Beverly attends the Church of 
Christ with her family three Umes 
a week and teaches 5th grade Sun
day School on Sunday mornings. 
She says she enjoys studying the 
writings and  teachings of th e  
Apostle Paul and her favorite Bible

story is Moses and the Ten Com
mandments.

Ai home she enjoys reading, 
cooking, her family, and playing 
the piano and singing popular songs 
( a current favorite is “By the 
Time I Get to Phoenix” ). She 
finds long novels particularly en
joyable reading ( ^ o  favorites are 
“ Gone With the Wind” and “ Love 
Is Eternal”) but she also likes 
reading works about and by 
Abraham Lincoln.

Beverly describes herself as 
“ shy, emotional, onery, compas
sionate and a little r(xnantlc.” 
She didn’t mention it but she also 
has a keen sense of humor and a 
personality that Is both charming 
and refreshing. Her plans for the 
future include completing her edu
cation and teaching smie before 
one day marrying and raising a 
family of her own.

Bev loves flowers, especially 
roses, and since tomorrow is poet 
RtAert Frost’s birthday, perhaps 
a few lines from a short poem 
of his, “ The Rose Family,” could 
be u s ^  to describe our Sunflower 
Sweetheart too.

“ The rose is a rose, 
and was always a rose.

You, of course, are a rose— 
But were always a rose.”

Stuck On A Paper?

English 21 I . ( .raduatr  
Langaagc Exam, or 
i i e e o a r ^ .  Also Skillrd 
in Public IlctaiionH. 
Duplicating. T hes is  
Editing. Typing. 
|*'orcign Trained. 
ih*st n»*fcrcnccH. Call
MU3-iBI0. TODAY.

Internship
Applications

Now Available
Garner E.Shrlver, 4th district 

representative, announced that ap
plications are now being accepted 
on Kansas 4th district college and 
university campuses for the “Sum
mer In Washington” congressional 
Internship program.

According to Sbrlver, two Kan
sas college students will be named 
to receive the Intemships.Students 
are chosen by recommembtion of 
a 4thdlstrict Faculty Screening and 
Recommendations Panel, Each stu
dent chosen will work in Shrlver's 
office for a five week period this 
summer.

Students who are interested in 
the program may secure applica
tion forms from James McKenney, 
Rm. 115 Political Science Building, 
and at Congressman Quiver’s of
fice at 8:30 N. Main. Deadline for 
Si^lications is April 19.

Students applying for the Intern
ship are required to submit a 
scholastic record and a statement 
outlining the reasons for their In
terest In the program to the fac
ulty panel.

Students who have completed 
their sophomore year and are leg
al residents of the 7-county 4th 
congressional district are eligible 
for consideration for theprogram.

P r o f e s s o r  Philip Nagley, 
Friends University, will serve a.s 
chairman of the ten member Fac
ulty panel.

Friday Is Deadline 

For Ski Applications

Applications for the CAC Easter 
Ski Trip must be filled out and 
returned to the CAC Activities 
Office by Friday. Only four va
cancies remain fo r  .the t r i p  
to W^terpark, Colorado.

Abus.wlll leave Wichita at 4 p.m. 
Monday, March 31, and will return 
Friday, April 4.

Transportation, lodging for  
three nights, two free meals per 
day at the Yodel Inn. one free 
meal on the bus to winterpark, 
and free transportation to  th e  
slopes are all Included in the price 
of $60.

The remaining four applications 
are available In the CAC Acti
vities Office and must be returned 
by Friday with a $30 deposit.

The Sunflower, Tuetday, March 25, 1969
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I  W h a t 's  H ap p e n in g?  |

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26

2:30 p.m. --  James Tate Book 
Review, Rm. 249 CAC 
3:30 p.m. -- Administrative Coun
cil, Morrison Board Room 
3:30 p.m. -- French Conversation 
Hour, Newmkn Center 
7 & 9 p.m. — Wichita Film So
ciety, “ The Hunt,”  CAC Theater

THURSDAY. MARCH 27

8:30 a.m. — Regional Develop
ment Conference, CAC 
12:30 p.m .—San^ichSymposium, 
Informal A n t h r o p o l o g y  Club 
gathering, CAC Corral 
12:30 p.m. — Faculty Christian 
Fellowship, Rm. 208 CAC 
3 p.m. — Charla Espanola, Rm. 
245 CAC
5 p.m. - -  R^istration & Banquet, 
Missouri Valley Forensic League 
Annual Tournament, CAC

6:30 p.m. --Canterbury Associa
tion film, “ Nothing But a Man,” 
Canterbury House 
8 p.m. — WSU A Cappella Con
cert, DFAC
8 p.m. — P'rancis Coppclla Lec
ture, Wilner

FRIDAY, MARCH 28

All Day— Missouri Valley For- 
m sic Legue Tournament 
3:30 p.m. — Readers Theater, 
The Pit, Wilner
7 p.m. — MAA & KATM Conven
tion R ^stra tlon , CAC
8 p.m. — Graduate Recital, Sharon 
Arnold-organ, Chapel

SATURDAY. MARCH 29

All Day — Missouri Valley For
ensic League Tournament'
All Day— MAA & KATM Con
vention, CAC

Naftzger Audition Winner 
Wili Be Symphony Soloist

Pianist Ada McKinney, the 1968 
Naftzger Young Artists Audition 
Winner, will be soloist with the 
Wichita Symphony Orchestra Sun
day at 3 p.m. and Monday at 8 
p.m. In Century 0 Concert Hall.

Miss McKinney will perform 
Schumann's “ Plano Concerto In A 
Minor.”

The orchestra, under Conductor 
James Robertson, will play Mo
zar t ’ s ' ' Adagio and Fugue for 
String O r c h e s t r a , ’ ’ Martin’s 
“ Concerto for Seven Wind Instru
ments, Timpani, i’ercussion and 
String Orchestra*’ and Respighi’s 
“ I’lnes of Rome.’’

Miss McKinney i s presently 
studying on a full scholarship witli 
Renato I’remezzl, international 
ccwicert pianist, at Southern Illin
ois University, Edwardsvllle.

She began studying piano at the 
age of six with Miss E. Marie 
Burdette of Southwestern College, 
Winfield, Kan. She attended music 
camps at Interlochen, Mich., and 
Aspen, Colo.

The 29th annual Naftzger Young 
Artists Audition will be Saturday, 
April 26, and Sunday, April 27, 
in WSU’s DFAC. College and uni
versity students from Kansas and 
Oklahoma will compete for the 
$500 top award and an appearance 
with the Wichita Symphony Or
chestra next season, and three

second place prizes of $250 each 
In instrumental, vocal and piano 
divisions.

The auditions are sponsored by 
the Naftzger Fund for Fine Arts, 
Inc., and administered by the Wi
chita Symphony Society, Inc. The 
Fund was created by Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Naftzger in memory of 
L. S. Naftzger, Ida L. Naftzger 
and Lee Southwell Naftzger II.

Single tickets for the concerts 
are now on sale at the Central 
Ticket Agency, 225 W, Douglas.

VOTE

in referendum 

Wednesday, Thursday

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE

BLCX)MINGTON ILLINOIS

TAKE A MINUTE OF YOUR TIME TO SEE 
HOW TO ELIMINATE EXCESSIVE AUTO 
INSURANCE COSTS.

GOOD STUDENT .25%  OFF

SEE FRED FULKS OR CHARLES CASE 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE

2 2 2 4  E MT VERNON 
AM 5 8561

I T * T I  f * t H  

I N S U N A N C I

nae b lo s s o m
"  rnmmmmd

$ 200.00

/ s

$195.00
To the girl who knows what she 
wants but not where to find it. 
M atch your style with our 
many distinctive designs. And 
ask us about our famous 
Orange Blossom guarantee.

(fompanij

Downtown 106 S. Broadway 
Normandie 6558 E. Central

since 1928

I
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Film Society 
Flick Called 
Tight,

Life View of World 
Offered in Calvinism

THE OEADUATI-Entwi I mMi, LA tr., MAala • § laiatf 
thlag in a eapi and eawns, which the ctudent have rather than
r^ n tt . Photo by Ken Robuck

Souvenir Caps, Gowns 
To Solve Rental Woes

To help eliminate the confusion 
oi renting a graduation cap and 
gown, the Bookstore Is In the 
process of stocking souvenir caps
and gowns.

Xhorlo Espoaola’ 
Set Today, Fridoy

“ Charla Espanola," a free con
versation in Spanish, will be con
ducted by Victor Fabrl Diaz today 
and Friday at 3:00 p.m. In Rm. 
254 CAC.

Anyone may attend, and If the 
f i r s t  sessions a r e  successful, 
“ Charla Espanola" will be held 
each week.

The vestments a r e  made of 
broadcloth material and, according 
to Mr. Dick Adkisson, Bookstore 
manager, they are better than the 
p a p e r  ones t ha t  are often ad
vertised.

The attire for a B.A. d ^ re e  
Is priced at $4.75, and the M.A. 
cap and gown will be sold for $9.

A d k i s s o n  pointed out the ad
vantages of the souvenir caps and 
gowns. " It  will save the gradu
ates the cost of rental as well 
as the trouble of checking a cap 
and gown in and out. Students 
will also have them for photo
graphing purposes."

TTie caps and gowns will be in 
stock the latter part of April.

"The Hunt" Is a small, hot, 
tight, futile film about the dirty 
tricks that prolonged togetherness 
can play on men.

This week's Film Society pre
sentation will be shown We^esday 
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the CAC Thea
ter.

"The Hunt*’ conflrms the cul
tural cliche that the Spanish mind 
is uniquely' obsessed with blood 
and death, which means that it 
will pow ei^lly attract some peo
ple and powerfully repel others 
—just as bulll^hts do. But 
within its own hard-to-take term s, 
the work of 30-year-old writer- 
director Carlos Saura must be 
judged as a success.

The story is  quite simple. Three 
middle-aged men who fought to
gether as Falangists reunite for 
a day’s rabbit hunting at the bar
ren site of one of their old m ili
tary engagements. One of them. 
Pace, is very strong. Another, 
Luis, is weak. The third, Jose, 
is a confused aristocrat.

As the hunt begins, everyone is 
more than edgy. The older men 
know each other so well thev 
know in advance just how thej 
are going to b il  one another.

The movie is so well composed 
that not a single line of the sparse 
dialogue goes to waste. There is 
no denying that the basic power 
of the film derives from the un
blinking manner in which it records 
the brutality and bloodiness of the 
hunt.

G. I. Williamson, minister of 
the Gospel for the Reformed Pres
byterian Church In ParkClty,gave 
his flrst of six lectures Monday 
entitled "CalvLi'sm Today.”

Calvinism, according to Wil
liamson, Is a very relevant course 
for students as it offers a world 
in life view to those students and 
people without a basis for Chris
tian belief.

Williamscm, who attended Pitts
burgh -  Xenia Theological Semi
nary, gave his reason for becom
ing a Calvinist; was a re 
action against theological liberal
ism ,” he stated. **My profes
sors in theology d isag ree  with 
each other and their lectures were 
filled with doubts, but Calvin’s 
teaching, which I read for the 
course requirements, offered facts 
instead of doubts, but most im
portant if o f f e r e d  truth about 
Christian Faith.”

Williamson went on to tell how 
Calvinism has so fhr had a bad 
image. "Now, however," he con
tinue^ "people are beginning to 
realize that those reformers who

were considered to be so bad back 
in those early days really made 
sense, and many modem reli
gions are taking a new and fresher 
look at Calvinism.”

Bom in Dos Moines, Iowa, WR. 
liamson received his education 
at Drake University and received 
a B. A. degree in theology from 
the Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological 
Seminary. During the past is 
years he has traveled between New 
England and New Zealand helpliw 
a group of Dutch Immigrants to 
settle there. “ Pm back In the 
states to stay now, though,” he 
added.
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In his five remaining lectures, 
held every Monday afternoon at 
2:30 in Rm. 331 Jardlne, William
son hopes to discuss how Cal
vinism Is affecting today’s peo
ple, because, he said, Calvinists 
are doing Important work on to
day’s problems. The next lec
ture, schedule for Monday, April?, 
will deal with Calvinism and the 
hippy.
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Mluister to Speak
Rev. Thomas N. Townsend, Uni

ted Campus Christian Ministry 
pastor, will speak on "Some Loci 
for Expressions of &ith in the 
university” Thursday.

The speech follows the Faculty 
Christian Fellowship luncheon to 
be held in Rm. 208 CAC, at 
12:30 p.m.

SINGLE?
Meat and Data by 

COMPUT8R MATCHING
o f  o l i a i h l o — « a n i  tn  m . o ,  y o u  i n  . h e

g r o u p  o f  t o 5 l o c l  « n . l  o o m p u t o r - m a t c h o r t  f t d u l U -  S p e . - i -

f i . .  N o  n | , l i g a t i o n  f o r  h m ^ h u r o  a n d  f r . e  p r . l i m . -

COMPUTER
SJ9 S. Broadway. Suite SB, Wichita, Kant.
GALL AM 4-5752
Interesting Recorded Message 24 hours a Day
»  Ma il  th is couponOR
t4eme__
Address.
Ci t y .Ste le- .............. Zip-
Age. ___________ Phone Num ber
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The NEW
DEARMORE’S

announces Its’
GRAND OPENING n

WED. Nite!
All WSU Students FR EE With I.D . 
Pitchers • $ .75
More Seating and Dancing room!
DANCE to YESTERDAY’S

1630 Geo. Wash. Blvd.
there’s Something for everyone at Dearmore’s! OBSESSION
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SGA Takes Pass-Fail Proposal 
To University Senate Meeting

■V OLIFP ■lEMERLY fei, n_____ ®

The Sunflower, TuetJey, March 28, 1969

Gibbon to D iscuss 
Heart Research

Ry OLIFF S IE iE R L Y  
Stiff Writer

The WbU Faculty Senate Mon
day forwarded a recommendation 
concerning a pass - foil grading 
system to the Curriculum C(nn- 
mlttee. The recommefWlation was 
submitted by SGA and presented 
to the Faculty Senate with the 
agenda.

Faculty Senate is studying the 
possibility o f a modified pass- 
fo il gndlng system, a plan design
ed to give students more Incen
tive to take courses outside their 
major. Wylene VVlsby, SGA Sena
tor, attended the meeting in o r
der to defend the SGA position 
on the resolution.

The recommendation was sub
mitted by SGA along with a list 
of requirements for tiiose students 
participating In the program. The 
list stated that only 24 hours 
of pass credit would be counted 
towards graduation when those 
courses were taken under pass-

foil. Courses taken for pass- 
foil credit must be outside the 
student’ s major. A student must 
be taking at least 12 hours to be 
eligible. Instructors would not 
know which grading system a stu
dent has chosen, but once a stu
dent had enrolled under one grad
ing system he would notbeallowed 
to change to the other, that is 
from 'graded* to *pass-foir or 
vice versa. A  grade of C or 
better would be required to 'pass* 
credit in a course taken m ^er the 
'pass-foil* system. No record 
<k a foiling grade in a course 
tak ^  for 'pass-foil* credit would 
be made on the student*8 trans
cript. Pass-foil courses would 
not be counted on a student’ s 
GPA until time for graduation.

Miss Wisby stated that a more 
appropriate name for this system 
of grading would be 'cred it’ and 
‘no credit.’ She based this on 
the fact that If a student receives 
below passlnggrades in the course,

Reservations, Bond Proposals 
Sdieduled as Senate Topics

Two major resolutions, theCAC 
Reservation Policy and the Bond 
Issuance Resolution will be dis
cussed tonight at the SGA meeting.

The CAC Reservation Policy 
Resolution concerns givlngprlorl- 
ty to student groups who wish to 
reserve rooms in the CAC. Since 
the CAC has no written policy on 
the reservaticMi of rooms, although

Hording College 
Set for Concert

A program of religious songs 
wilt be presented Saturday, April 
5 at 7:30 pm. by the Harding 
C o l l i e  Acapella Chorus in the 
Dellrose Church of Christ, 805 
N. Dellrose.

T h e  43 member tour group, 
under the direction of Dr. Kenneth 
Davis Jr., w ill present five sec
tions of spirituals plus selections 
of Bach and Brahms, After the 
program the group will sing aud
ience requests.

On their annual 10 day spring 
tour, the group will perform In 
Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Neb
raska, and Kansas. In past years 
they teve sung in Canada, Mexico, 
and almost every state in America.

supported by the student body, 
then a reservation policy for rooms 
in the CAC should be established. 
According to the resolution The 
policy should first consider those 
groups or persons suiH>orting the 
CAC financially, the resolution 
says.

The Bond Issuance Resolution, 
concerns student support of Kan
sas Senate Bill No. 80, Because 
WSl) President Clark Ahlberg, has 
recently expressed his support 
of Senate B ill No. 80, then the 
Student Senate should alsoexpress 
Us support for the bill. The re 
solution adds that the State Leg
islative R e l a t i o n s  Committee 
should consider courses of ac
tion to aid In the passage o f the 
bill.

H ie selection of three members 
of SGA as delegates to the Na
tional Student Association Elec
tions in April will also bemadei 
tonight. Representatives will be 
elected by the SGA members at 
large and include one Black stu 
dent, one student not affiliated 
with a Greek-letter social organ
ization and one student at large. 
To be eligible delegates must be 
full-time students with a cumula
tive grade points of at least 2.0.

No Matter What Your 

tastes in Men s Apparel

You 11 

find it 

at

2714 Blvd Plaza

WZ'(M.

his grades for the course are not 
recorded. She stated that this 
system is not as punitive as the 
present one and that s t u d e n t s  
wouldn’t shy away from courses 
outside theirntajor simply because 
they thought they might not be able 
to do well.

A counter proposal was cMered 
by Dwight Murphey, assistantpro- 
fessor o f administration and mem
ber o f Faculty Senate, which con
tained more stringent require
ments for students participating. 
Murphey’ s proposal states that 
only students who are sophomores 
or above should be allowed to 
participate. These students would 
be required to have a 3.25 or bet
ter grade average. This propo
sal also states that students would 
be allowed to change grading sys
tems at any time before the date 
prescribed for dropping courses. 
Students participating In this pro
gram would be given an F grade 
If they foiled to achieve a C or 
better in the course.

The Faculty Senate decided to 
forward the proposal to the Cur
riculum Committee forevaluation. 
The committee w ill present their 
report and their reccommonda- 
tiens at the next meeting.

The development erf artificial 
heart and lung apparatus for use 
outside the body will be reviewed 
by Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr. of 
Media, Pa., who will speak F r i
day at 8:15 p.m. at the Sedgwick 
County Medical Society Building, 
1102 S. Hillside.

Dr. Gibbon developer o f the 
heart-lung machine Is qxmsored 
by Sigma XI Club.

In his lecture, Dr. Gibbon w ill 
also discuss the problems involved 
In developing an artificial heart 
for use inside the body. Particu
lar reference will be made to the 
method of supplying power to such 
a heart.

Dr. Gibbon, a pioneer In car
diovascular surgery, is professor 
emeritus at Jefferson Medical Col
lege of Philadelphia, Pa., where he 
received his medical degree. He 
has been a research fellow in sur
gery at Harvard Medical School 
and fellow In medicine and Har
rison Fellow o f surgical research 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 
In 1946 he became professor of

surgery and director of surgical 
research at Jefferson.

Past president o f the American 
Surgical Association^ Dr. Gibbon 
and his associates were amongthe 
first to employ artificial ventila
tion to prevent req)iratory aci
dosis during thoracic operations. 
One of his major Interests has 
been the diagnosis and surgical 
management o f lung cancer.

Easter Yocotioa 
Leeds to Ablah’s 
Shortened Hours
Ablah Library will operate on 

an abbreviated schedule during 
the spring recess bann ing Sat
urday.

The library w ill close at 5 p.m. 
Saturday and remain closed Sun
day. It w ill be open Monday through 
Thursday, March 3l-April 4, from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, April 4 and 5, from 9 
a.m. until 10 p.m. and will be 
closed Sunday, April 6.

R ^ l a r  hours will be resumed 
on Mimday, April 7.

—

GOOOfvCAR
samsms
TA K E  YO U R  CAR W HERE TH E  EXP ER TS  A R E !

Oil Change W IT H

FILTER

A N D

Lubrication
$5.33

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 

REPACK FRONT WHEELS

Re.

W.

Sweethriar

2Ut

itniim
MARINA
LAKES

G oaavE/iH
East

Twin
Lakes

$0.

2015 West 21st North
Phone For Appointment 

TE 8-0809
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Seven Lettermen Set
For Diamond Opener

If the Shocker baseball season 
opened todav. coach Verlyn Ander
son woul4..nald seven lettermen in 
his opening lineup.

Of the s'even, only first baseman 
John Long Is a senior.

Others are: junior John Dickson, 
catcher; junior Kent Schaaf, second 
base; sophomore Mike Lindley, 
shortstop; junior Scott Lemon, left 
field; sophomore Dan Thompson, 
c e n t e r  f i e l d ;  and junior Jon 
Mitchell, field.

The lone newcomer to the lineup 
would be Ron Goldlnger, a Junior, 
who transferred to WSU this year.

Top Gridder 
Inks Letter 
With Shocks

Marvin Brown, an All-State Hon
orable Mention c h o i c e  from Sol
omon, Kansas, High School, has 
signed a letter-of-intent to enter 
WSU on a football grant-in-aid next 
tell.

Brown, 6-foot and 190 pounds, 
q>lit h istimeonoffenseatquarter- 
back, halfback and fullback and 
played linebacker as well as safe
ty defense.

During his senior season, he 
rushed for 1,069 yards or 11.2 yards 
per carry, scored 17 touchdowns 
and added 22 extra points for 124 
points and passed for 503 yards.

On defense, he made 48 un
assisted tackles, had 26assistsand 
intercepted three passes.

He also h a n d l e d  the punting 
chores at Solomon and averaged 
fc.4 yards for 22 kicks last fall.

Besides lettering in football four 
years, he lettered in basketball 
and track three times. Honors 
gained include All-State and Al l- 
Area Honorable Mention.

VOTE

in referendum

Wednesday, Thursday

This lineup was given aner an 
intra-squad scrimmagelastSatur- 
day morning at McAdams Park.

"O verall, I would have to sa  ̂
it was a good workout," Ander
son noted. "The pitchers started 
off slow but after the first inning 
they settled down. The infield 
reacted very well but the outfield 
needs much more work before we 
open -  they weren't hitting the cut- 
r f f  m « i r i ^ t  o r often."

"There were too many strike
outs over nine innings (15) but we 
expected this because o f the few 
times we have been able to go out
side, You can’t tell much when 
you're hitting tennis balls Inside."

Six ofthe nine runs scored Satur
day came In the first inning. For 
the record, the " f i r s t "  team won 
the contest, 7-2. A fter scoring 
twice in the opening Inning, the 
"second" team was shut out the 
rest o f the way and ended with 
only three hits. In fact, onl̂ - 
three batters were allowed at the 
plate in five of the next eight in
nings, including four stanzas in 
a row.

A n d e r s o n  cited the play of 
Schaff. He collected three hits in 
five leadofi appearances, scored 
once, had five f i e l d i n g  chances 
withMt error and stole two bases. 
"Kent should have a tremendous 
yea r ,"  the coach said. "H e was 
one of our batting and f i e l d i n g  
leaders a year ago and he looks 
like he Is picking up right where 
he left o ff."

In the pitching d e p a r t m e n t ,  
junior Steve Steward was praised 
for "throwing with a lot of snap. 
The others seemed to be holding 
back and aiming too much."

Dickson and T h o m p s o n  each 
knocked in tw o  runs f o r  the 
" firs t  team " and Thompson was 
the only other player to have more 
than one hit, with two singles.

The Shockers open their sea
son with two seven-inning games 
against cross-town rival Friends, 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the West 
Side Athletic Field and Anderson 
hopes to throw two rookies. How
ever, sophomore Ron Watts, a 
c<^tender for the opening game, 
has developed a sore shoulder and 
'his may change the rotation.

Fly thru college.

Our time is an exciting time.
Rock revolution. Electronic music. Space Age 

go, go, go.
If you’re young and you like what's happening, 

then look into the Air Force ROTC Program before 
you get to college. Find out why the Aerospace 
Team is where it is:

Learn to fly while you're still a college student.
Learn where the scientific breakthroughs are.
Find out about financial aid to help you get 

your degree. Looking for a groovy way to study?
Take those fast lectures In the sky.

for mere Information 
contact the

Department at Aeraapace Studies 
WSU Armory, MU 3-156I, ext. 352

Tracksters 
Set Marks 
A t K-State

Schedules Announced 
For Spring Sports
1969 OUTDOOR TRACK 
SCHEDULE

WSU’ s thlnclads "showed their 
stufF’ Saturday at the annual Kan
sas State Indoor Invitational Track 
Meet.

The Shockers added four more 
school records to their growing 
list of 16. A pleased Head Coach 
Herm Wilson was overjoyed as he 
m e n t i o n e d  the f e a t s  of his 
SlKKkers.

The distance medley turned in 
"a  tremendous perform ance,"ac- 
cording to Wilson. The quartet 
turned In a record breaking WSU 
perfomunce of 9:58.7. Charley 
Perez ran an opening 1:55.7 half 
mile, Frank Bowerman blazed a 
49.1 q u a r t e r ,  while Dave Robl 
"came on strong" with a 3:01 
1320 and veteran Roy Old Person 
turned in a 4:12 mile anchor leg, 
his best to date.

\N^U’ s shuttle hurdle relay team 
also t u r n e d  in a record per
formance with a 30 second flat 
mark. The four hurdlers were 
Ron Belter, 7.5, John Komelson, 
7.6., Don McMillan, 7.4, and Jim 
Givais. 7.5.

The WSU two mile relay quartet 
of Bowerman, Ken  McCaffrey, 
Robl and Perez lowered the old 
WSU mark of 7:57.4 to 7:50.3. 
W i l s o n  felt that the foursome 
could have lowered the standard 
even more but M c C a f f r e y  was 
bumped from position by another 
runner and Rc^l was knocked off 
the track by a photographer. 

Longjumper Nate Pratt broke 
nurk in his spe- 
leaped 24 feet 1 
posting the new 
outdistanced two 

standout Colorado performers and 
also Mike G r e g o r y  o f Oklahoma 
who finished fourth In Big Eight 
ccHnpetltion.

Belter also co[q>ed a school 
record In the 75 yai^ high hurdles 
with a time o f 9.3. Belter also 
hit a 48.2 anchor 1^ on the mile 
relay team which finished fifth.

SATUIU)AY, MARCH 29
Arkansas, Relays, Fayetteville, 
Ark.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5
O.U. Relays, Norman, Okla. 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 11-12 
Texas Relays, Austin, Texas 

THURS., FRI., SAT., APRIL 17-19 
Kansas Relays, Lawrence, Kans. 

TUESDAY, APR IL  22 
O.S.U.-W.S.U., Stillwater, Okla. 

FRI.-SAT., APR IL  25-26 
Drake Relays, Des Moines, Iowa 

SATURDAY, MAY 3
Fort Hays-W.S.U,, Hays, Kansas 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M-AY 9-10 
Mo. Valley Conference,
Peoria, 111.

SATURDAY, MAY 24 
State A.A.U., Emporia, Kansas 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JUNE 13-14 
National Federation,
Lexingtton, l^ntucky 

THURS., FRI., SAT., JUNE 19-21 
X C .A .A ., Knoxville, Tenn. 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JUNE 27-28 
National A.A.U., Miami, Fla.

1969 GOLF SCHEDULE

a 13 year old 
cialty. Pratt 
1/2 inches in 
r e c o r d .  He

FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
Tulsa, University, Tulsa, Okla. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31 
Oklahoma City Univ., Wichita 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1 
Oklahoma State Unlv., Stillwater 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 
Oklahoma University, Norman 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4 
Oklahoma Intercollegiate, 
Shawnee

FRIDAY. APRIL II

Bradley, Kansas, Kansas State, 
Tulsa, Wichita 

SATURDAY, APR IL  12 
Kansas State, Manhattan 

FRIDAY, APR IL  25 
Oklahoma, Okla. State, Wichita

Wlls(xi said he was especially 
proud of hi s distance medley team. 
"Now they have one o f the better 
times in the country, and they 
know they can run w i^  anybody," 
he said.

1969 TENNIS SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, APRIL 3 
Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4 
Kansas State, Wichita

KANSAS  P R E M I E R E  EN GAG EME NT

TOMORROW  AT  8:00 P M

m e  LION 1NWINT6R ’
Nominated for

7  Academ y 
 ̂Awards

Including:

BEST P IC T U R E

Besj Actor Best Actress
PCTER KKTHARIN6
O T O O L6  HePBURN
• f  H e n f y  II K in g  Cngignd •9 Hi$ Wde

Best Director Best Screenplay

t'CniiiK

T ic k e t8  on S a le  
at C e n tra l T ic k e t ̂ I I i r a  I j  I C K ^ I

A g e n c y  in  Cen tu ry  II

( F O  3 -4 7 1 7  or 
M l 2 -67 71 )

& S e a r s  R lvd . Sto re

(a  BOULEVARD

S C h tD U lt  Of P tU rC M M AN CtS A 
A ll SCATS RCSCRVCO

KVKNINCJSSITN THRU THIIR fStOO) $2 25 
R V K N IN d S F R l  A SAT  $2 50
M ATtNKKSW ED A S AT  t2:00) $1 75 
M ATtNKKSSUN f. H()l . f2:00>J2 25

LirKDtn at 
IWavhtAQlcn • M U  74M 1

SATURDAY, APR IL  5 
Tulsa, Wichita 

TUESDAY, APR IL  8 
■Nebraska, Wichita 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 
Kansas, Wichita 

THURSDAY, APR Il. 17 
Oklahoma State, Wichita 

FRIDAY, APR IL  18 
Kansas, Lawrence 

FRIDAY, APR IL  25 
Oklahoma City, Wichita

1969 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
Friends University, Home 

TUESDAY, A PR IL  1 
Emporia State, Emporia 

FRIDAY, APR IL  4 
Emporia State, Home 

MONDAY, APR IL  7 
Parsons College, Home 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APiULU-| 
Kansas Wesleyan Tournament 
Salina

TUESDAY, APR IL  15 
Ft. Hays State, Hays 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, A PHIL 18-19 
Tulsa, Home 

TUESDAY, A PR IL  22 
Sterling C o l l i e ,  Sterling, Colo.' 

FRIDAY, S A T U R D A Y ,
APRIL 25-26 

St. Louis Univ., Home

NOW.^2.00
PIUS TRADE-IN* CARTRIDGE

7

COUNTIT SOUL

lOMMT liMfS 
''--••I SHfiNDEUS 
CRIMSON ClOVifi

S ite  PIUS n U B U N  WBI lt|
th« ib m  m im  Iteal wt« facftry cjrtrMCn.

•TRAOt IN -m ust be: A Mljof Libel BT'RJ 
Stereo C«nrid|e Cinf«|e most be m food 
condition and tape in food ptayable order 

Boy NOW, without Trade in, any one or m abow 
listed New Releases and Best Selim* lacW 
sealed 8-Track tape Cartridies $5 W 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES IN STOCK. READY TO MIL 
We exchanie 8-Track tape Cartridges -  
for availability list and price 
Reusable mtilmf ba* furnished upon reouesi 
100% money back guarantH

r '
AEHmiRBOIMNK
M R W

I ENCLOSED IS S.

iwmiAB 
IsTxn

Silts ti

NAME

ADDRESS.

□  I D ]
0 2 0 [

□ 4D!

[ a  TV, STATE .ZIP. .eisiij
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An Interview:

On Better Dress of WSU Men
W.S.U. Men have become better dressed over the la s t  few y e a rs , ’ and one o f 

the lead ing  in fluences  has been Dan G o ld schm id t's  Gentry Shop. W .S.U.*s on ly  
campus m en's shop. Dan and h is  em ployees have e s tab lish ed  a reputa tion  for 
th e ir s in ce re  in s is te n ce  on co rre c tness  and good taste  in male a ttire . Dan 
answ ers some of the most often asked  questions.

QUESTION: What da you consider as better dress?
ANSW ER: We fee l that better d ress is  that which embodies an approach 

to c lo th ing  which goes back to updated vers ions o f some
th ing which enjoyed a great degree o f acceptance in the past 
and is  a sso c ia ted  w ith people who d ress w e ll unostenta - 
tiou s ly . C lo th es  that are accepted by the m ajority of people 
•n good taste  and can be worn for a great length of time 
constitu te  better dress. T h is  is  c a lle d  trad it iona l c lo th ing .

QUESTION: Why don't you offer Edwardian styles?
ANSW ER: S ince  the Gentry Shop has been open 

there have been .se ve ra l other s ty le s  such 
a s  “ con tin en ta l* , “ mod**, and Nehru.
We have never offered these because a ll 
o f these play no part in our approach to 
c lo th ing . They are in doubtful ta ste  and 
the mere fact that they are worn by people 
who bring them a ce rta in  a cce p ta b ility  or 
that they are featured in fash ion mag
a z in e s  does not n e ce ssa ir ly  mean that they 
are in good taste . Some of these have been 
attempts on the part of manufacturers to 
create obso lescence .

QUESTION; ®̂w csn I dress in traditional good taste 
with self expression?

ANSW ER; There is  vast opportun ity to find  se lf  
express ion  ye t s t i l l  m aintain better d ress.
Much c lo th ing  has w ider lape ls , deeper 
vents, and a m u ltitude o f d iffe ren t patterns 
and co lo rs  are being shown in both sport
coats and su its  that s t i l l  maintain good 
taste. A ls o  dress sh irt patterns are 
numerous both in patterns and co lla r  
s ty le s  that are correct.

QUESTION: *" •^■ Îng a wardrobe what are the first 
items of clothing I should purchase?

ANSW ER: The f ir s t  items needed are b as ics  of a 
planned la s t in g  wardrobe. If a person 

doesn’ t have a su it  he needs a dark 
d ressy  su it. There are o c ca ss io n s  where 
a person needs a dark su it to attend a dressy 
o cca ss ion  such as a wedding or semi- 
formal a ffa ir. On the other hand if  one 
does not requirie such a dressy su it for 
a pa rticu la r .occassion  then a dark su it 
can be dressed  down w ith a cce sso r ie s .

L ik e w is e  If a person has no coats 
at a ll he should go to a navy b lazer, th is 
is  â  coat that can be worn any amount 
o f times and a cce sso r ize d  in d ifferent 
ways w ithout grow ing tired  o f it.

"  A well planned 
lasting wardrabe"

T tM l

Especially Designed by

Cole* 
'itaSr'

QUESTION; what about double breasted?
ANSW ER: T h is  depends s t r ic t ly  on the s ize  o f your 

wardrobe. These items are good dress 
but are ce rta in ly  not b a s ic s  in a ward
robe. A double breasted su it can be used 
on ly  for d ress and cannot be d r e s s e d  
down. A double breasted b lazer does not 
look proper worn open so is  s tr ic t ly  lim ited  
to a d ress type sportcoat.

( continued on next page )

ENGLISH BUCKLE

in White, Cordovan, or British tan.

L%jhop
1H 7 L  l7Hi Sc; ^

‘#ere« 9nm  W.1U.
Student Credit AeeeuntaMU 2-4BSI
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( Better D ress Continued )

“ T h e y  are  in 

d oub tfu l 

t a s t e . "

Q U E S T IO N :
ANSW ER:

How axpentiva It it to dreti in good taste?
Very  in expen sive  i f  your wardrobe is  
properly p lanned. The right item s are 
much more important than how much they 
cost. F o r exam ple our ranges in c lude  
our Young Gentry Gentlemen C o lle c t io n  
w hich represents the low est p o ss ib le  | 
p rice  that we can o ffe r and s t i l l  m aintain 
our q u a lity  standards and our L td . C o l
le c tion  w hich is  the fin e s t a va ila b le .! 
Which w ith in  e ithe r one a person can bu ild j 
a w e ll p lanned better d ressed wardrobe.

m

W.S.U. INTERESTED IN BETTER DRESS -

P a t Murphy. Gentry Shop M anager 
ho lds an inform al d is cu ss io n  w ift  
fra tern ity members on bu ild ing  a ward
robe. P a t  says: the most Inexpensive 
way to bu ild  a proper wardrobe is
to be j  ^
bu ild  a b a s ic  wardrobe in good taste.

A Point of View : Trends In CO -ED  Fashions
“ Tn cre  is  a great re sp o n s ib il

ity  in vo lved  to  m erchandise the 
on ly  l a d i e s  shop on the W.S;U. 
Campus.** sa id  Irma D av id son , 
new ly appointed Buyer-Manager 
o f the Damery Shop. y

**Each Coed is  her ‘ 'own wo
m an" and I cannot loose  s igh t of 
th is  f a c t  for one moment when 
choosing  the apparel for the Da
mery. I must make ce rta in  that 
I am perm itting her to extend a 
wardrobe w ithout a change in the 
good-taste pattern w h ich  is  hers a lon e ."

By  way o f defin ing  her th ink ing Irma Davidson noted that 
Scarves. B e lts  and Costum e Jew e lry  are a great way of do
ing your own th ing, and the Damery Shop has a ve rsa t ile  se 
lec tion  w ith in  these areas. The pant sk ir t and pant dress 
are w ith us for many seasons to come as w e ll as the great 
sh irt took worn over or tucked in. Pants are hip hugging in 
both the bell-bottom  and the w ide-legged des igns and every 
wardrobe should conta in  severa l pairs because they go  so 
w e ll anywhere.

Crepe w ith immense s l e e v e s  and high gathered w a is t 
lin e s  are a lo ve ly  add ition  to Uie a fte r-five  dress scene, ar>d 
then there are the never-better t u n i c s  worn so ta s te fu lly  
over w ide-legged pants or s lim  sk ir ts  for evening or daytime.

The rea lty  in teresting  point about the ca re fu lly  chosen fem i-l 
I n ine wardrobe is  that it  can c o n s i s t  o f fewer items, yet goes! 
more p la ce s  than ever before. The ta ilo red  look h a s  merged] 

Iwith the f r i l l  in many designs and the re su lt is  a fem inine t a i l
ored w e ll- groomed you.

T he  D am ery  Shop 

has the  n ice s t th ing s!

for instance . . .

fo r  the

ac tive  w om an

*24
C o m p le t e ly  w a shab le ,  

in  na vy  o r  w h i te .  

S iz e s  6  to  I A .

B u i l d  y c u f  S p r in g  and  

S u m m e r  w a rd ro b e  for 

w o r k ,  p lay  an d  a f te r -  

f ive  wear.

definftely at

Shp
,AT THE GENTRY SHOP 
ACtOSt FROM W.S.U.

3317 E. 17th 
across from W.S.U. 

M U  2-6573
Student
Accoun ts
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Penneys pirate look slacks show off with a long sleeve, pointed] 
collar voile blouse. '

^  For the total sport look Penneys used a wool alpaca link stitch  ̂
★ lardigan over scramble stitch mock turtleneck in short sleeve ' i f  

styling universely good style slacks._________________  H

V.

his basic natural shouldered Glen plaid suit in burga'iid^ 
and black with a contrasting black wool knit vestj 
is from Wm . Dodson.

* UNISEX elethinc, clothing 
that twinp both ways, an 
AC-DO thing, a lot of 
26 Inch hollo

* Blouoot, ohirto, tearvot
and stuff

• Handmade watehbands, 
bolti and tandali made In 
the shop

• Earrings, rings w  things

.VN

0 ^ '

'Ji I

4“" - ■■-W '-‘/rT- i-tf-

•iS‘

■J/. ..C*5S*'

‘ « . 0 .

From the Demery Shop .  belted bo,h J
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY "

Point o f View  by Cam elot

Pants with bibs, suspenders and cuffed at the ankles are the "lo o k " for spring 
this year.

A "lo o k ”  that is  soft, flu id , functional and feminine is  important.
The trends in color are going to pastels in peach, pink. 9 ’een, yellow and lavender.]
Keeping with the soft look, fabrics are leaning towards poiester. gabardine, and 

other dry materials. These fabrics are easy to take care of and maintain the soft look.'
See-through pants with long cover-up tops as shown in the picture w ill be around 

this spring. The tunic tops serve a double purpose as they can be worn as dresses 
without their cuffed pants. Body stockings w ill not be worn with it

"T h e  young college girl is irwre accepting than any other people." says Kathy 
N o rv e ll, )r. Education, and fashion coordinator at Camelot. "T h e  n u d e -lc^  is  more 
daring and I think its darling. Everything today Is geared towards the young. Our shop 
is a lso  geared to the young." she added.

Kathy feels g irls clothes have influenced men's clothes such as the bellbottoms and 
the hipsters. Along with this, menswear looks also get a soft touch with a s ilk  dress 
under a coat, a gentle shaping and crepes and linens that adapt to the hour. ’ tThe guys 
have taken up the g irls ' sty le ," she aMed.

The culbtte or pants dress and the shlrtdresses w ill also be very popular. The pants- 
dresses are marvelous for such sports as golf, tennis, bicycling, or running errands 
around town. Shirtdresses w ill come in every color as well as in plaid and stripes.

Hemlines are deflnately going up again this spring. There w ill be a lengthening of 
line in the long torse and an erinhasis on the belted tunic.

Says Kathy. "Length should be becoming to you in regard in your weight and 
height As long as you can get away with it and as long as it is  becoming to you and 
flatters your fig ire , short h ^ in e s  are g re a t"

In a ll collections, softness is the main theme to keep in mind when the college 
girl is planning her spring wardrobe.

iMa«NMe
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Direct from London, the New Polyester Voile Mini 
Dress with Rabbit Ear*s Collar and Gorilla Sleeves 
Direct to you from HMry^s.

i^ y \

r-v ■ .

phtttiraiiliy by memillafi

[This 2 button shaped coat with deep side vents 
|is yellow and compliments the.navy slack. Ajl| 

rom Wm. Dodson.

.iL*

• r*' v - p ’ 
"■ WV--;■

[P: -
L>v ..

ei-?-

'■V
For dates & sport from the Damery Shop striped bellbottom hiphuggers 
with long pointed collar on blouse. From the Gentry Shop white slacks!
,& white buckle shoes.

\

' U  7 )

viJ
i/'B ,

The Exciting N ew  Concept 
in Formal Attire 

from Artistic 
W ili Give Y ou  "T h a t” 

Luxurious Touch of 
Fashion . . .

Sem i-Form al o t  Formal for 
School Parties —  Proms 
Sorority and Fraterr>ity 

Events

r'-'‘

Tm vm lot
Whitm Oinnmr /eelrefe 

fa n c y  Coforerf Jocfrefe 
A H  Aeceaaeries

P  W E D D IN G  SP E C IA L IST S  |

For The 
LADIES

F ^ O R I V I A U . ©

Party Dresses 

Full Length Formals 

Cocktail Dresses 

Fur Stoles

Complete Accessories 

Available at 

1612  E. Harry 

O N L Y

—  RENTALS -  SALES —
T W IN  L A K E S  T E  8-6767
223 E . Winiam A M  2-8285
2600 E . Douglafi filU  4-0508
1612 E . H a rry  A M  7-2805

SPECIAL S TU D E N T DISCOUN TS
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Boutiques on a

Bu6qet
by BiOKY SLOTHOWER

Hie letailin^ idra behind designet sample 
- - - - uniaite foi the Wichita area. One 

o v iM  the customei with a diance
boutiques is  
local shop pro' 

1 too desi

^ ^  P r e s s e s  designed
With the peute girl m mind. Sophisticated and snap
py. this IS just one of the many Alice Martin dresses 
round exclusively at JER I'S .

to add top desi^is New Yodc. Dallas and 
Los Angeles to her wardrobe.

These shop’s stock, consist of designer 
samples from the original sample lines made to 
show retail store buyers. Retail buyers make 
selections from these, according to Jo Zakas, 
a local store owner. "T h ese  are the actual 
first dresses."

Many are originals that manufecturecs 
found to be loo expensive to mass produce 
or the fabric is now unavailable. Jo  Zakas 
says items are sold 30 - 50 pet cent below 
the retail manufacturer’s price.

Jo  Zakas believes in a sophisticated 
well-dressed look. She thinks it is so 
important to spend a little extra time 

thinking about what you’re going to wear. With 
a little imagination an item from last year’s 
wardrobe can be updated with accessories. For 
example you can take an old skimmer dress and 
add a belt one inch above or below the waist.

She says it is important for a woman to be a 
leader in fashion. "A  girl should go to college 
and forget her high school wardrobe, becoming 
an adult."

The most important look for spring is the 
ensemble look. This more completed look may be 

a coat and dress, dress and jacket or a three-piece suit. 
Other strong looks are the jumper, separates and capes for a coat or 

over pants. Most spring coats have a slight fit with slim lines.
Jo  Zakas agrees with other pacesetters in promoting the patriotic colors along! 

with neutrals. In fabrics or synthetics, cotton voile, linens, silks, polyester and 
dacron knits. "Midwestern hemlines are just barely covering ^he knee for older 
women and up to three inches above the knee for the younger s e t ,"  Jo  Zakas 
coti tinned.
Aleg Casinni says "every inch your dress is too long adds ten years to your age ’

S :

Plaza Nine Ltd. makes the difference! The 
difference between hoping you look great andj 
knowing you do... Envy of Women.

►•V;'

drift top found at Camelot fashions. *
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Striped deckhand "Turtle  T "  top by White Stag. Look of 
|pant skirt with coachman panel front by Irvington Place. 
Yours at Walker’s.

New Spring 
Blazers and Slacks

Arriving daily 
Priced to fit

the College 
Mans Budget

( 0

$35.00 
and Up

Slacks -
$7.00 to 

$20.00

page 9

V/

Normonbff
IH e n 's  U le a r

%

lAST CENTRAL 
AT HILUtDt

I .

B434 E. CENTRAL

for
Your-Kind 

of Fashion 
it’s 

Cal’s

P i

featuring  ̂
fashions bv

■ College-Town

■ Jody of Calif,

■ Tami

* Jonathan Logan

?i Sldc-door I
ENTRANCE I
tnd  I

PARKING I
498 N. Lpm lnt i

'• -iSWaaPi. &̂SSi'A'

m

Penneys shows that there’s a little sailor in us all, with this 
sailor look dress-boasting a sailor collar, tie and full sleeves 
Penneys 6 button double breasted Edwardian blaxer tops off 
plaid slacks in slimster styling.

I
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A Masciliiie Air of Sopkisticotioi

- t r - .

V

A-sprint for Spring from the Gentcy Shop is 
a yellow  cardigan alpaca sweater with 
striped mock turtle shirt.

BY BECKY SLOTHOWER

The college man*t wardrobe remains traditional but 
takes on an air of sophistication this spring.

One campus oriented stere says suits are shaped 
with suppressed bodies and extra high center vents. Qlen plaid 
and pin-strlped mld-weights have matching veits. Beth selids 
and patterns appear In natural eelers of brown, blue, white and 
grey. Window pane patterns, twills and pepllns are suiting for 
the collegian.

Sport coats are colorful and slightly shaped In window 
panes, Glen plaids, stripes and dacron fishnet hopsacking. 
Blazers are holding their own in the classic navy blue as well 
as olive, gold chill, light blue and yellow, according to a local 
buyer.

Long-Sleeved dress shirts will be worn through 
spring Into summer this year, especially those with linen cuffs. 
Regular cellars will be important for dress and button down 
collars will carry through in the traditional manner. Short 
sleeves will be available in both collar styles done In solid 
French blue, chamois and brats broadcloth. Stripes, m ini- 
checks. and French cuffo in a non.button down collar will be 
favorites.

Neckwear compliments the new spring shirtings 
by being four inches wider, tieing into a larger knot. A local 
buyer says stripes are the best sellers but woven patterns 
and prints are permeating the fashion membrane.

The mock turtle done in boiled cotton, string knits, 
banlon and orlon rank as the most important category hi 
sportshirts.

Bright white will appear in spring slacks, walking 
shorts, Jeans and shoes. White corfam buckled shoes and 
the classic white buck will be in demand. Other important 
shoe looks include the English buckle shoe and tho 
original sockless tennis shoe in brown, tan and blue 
according to one local shoe salesman.

Belts appear in dress leathers, sunsingles and 
lid hand crafted leathers.

•l; .•

l‘»r.

f t
|fr’ '»’r .. m i :  /

Glen plaid sportcoat, by "B ra irloom *’ 
lis shaped with ticket pocket, fbund at| 
Woolf Bros.
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ridfe bells, rings, hand made leather goods.; 
unique - all at Y A N K EE  P E D D LE R

BY BECKY  SLOTHOWER

UNISEX' 
‘THE NEUTER LOOK’

In an age of corporate marriages and transcontinental mergers, a sudden trend to visually unify
the sexes hardly causes a ripple in the stream of consciousness. The name__ UNISEX clothing. Be this
neuter look a trend of things to come or merely a passing fancy— only time and hormones will tell.

Glif Perry, a local store owner specializing in UNISEX clothing, says UNISEX clothing 
represents a third Industry- It started on both coasts, mainly In New York, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles. Montreal Is  also a style center for the third Industry. These companies are young. The whole 
Industry is made up of people from 22-30-

At the New York market the small UNISEX clothing companies are scattered throughout 900 
rooms in a 10 floor market. Perry says the emergence of the third industry brought a lot of people to 
market that veteran buyers had never seen before. There seems to be a tremendous buying power in tne 
third Industry, with the merchandising turning over much faster than regular stock.

*ttehave a right to demand the third industry since half the population is under 25.' he said.
Perry caters to this age group in his boutique. H is type of shop Is unlike the 'pipe and poster* 

shops with psychedelic themes that appeal to Junior high school students.
H is whole concept is to bring a New England shop to the fi^ldwest. He stocks a lot of UN ISEX 

clothing. The shop interior creates atmosphere with Its hand-pegged and old street paving brick floors. 
Unlike the traditional atmosphere the merchandise is  purchased on Impulse Perry says he orders about 
$2,000 worth of merchandise weekly.

Three-hundred suppliers stock the store full of men's shoes,shirts, bell-bottoms (low rise pants) 
Jewelry, ceramics, waving weaving, hand-made'sllver, Incense and other gifts.

a get

A unique feature within the boutique Is a leather shop where customers can have cut custom made sandals,
watchbands, belts and clothing made while they wait.

<1 believe the day of the craftsman Is  coming back. When you ahold of real material you
a sensation. It fools back, almost like communleatlon------they give. Synthetics take,' Perry said.

In keeping with todays sensitivity, there must be a feeling for what Is  worn. UNISEX
fashlonmakers suggest 'You need aympathyfor this type of clothing. *lt changes your whole mood__
It'S a spontaneous thing. You can't Just put these things on —  you have to really like them first.

9
i
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At Henry's see this see throu^ Voile Midriff Shirt-Longi 
I Puff Sleeves over the 100% Cotton Print, flare leR hip | 
rider pant - new chocolate brown with white. From Henry's!

Ponf Possibilities >1
by BEC K Y  SLOTHOWER

Pants are probably the biggest fashion news this 
season. They offer limitless possibilities.

Local buyers say customers are still demanding 
straight-legged pants, but the biggest focus is on wide- 
to-wldest new looks, including elephant size and fit-n 
flare.

Pants are available in a wide variety of fabrics 
including sturdy fabrics, synthetic knits, striped and 
floral patterns and filmy laces. Try on for size the 
midriff top with the popular bare look. The tunic shift in 
various lengths, the blazer or shirt are also accepted 
shirt looks. Contrasting sashes add a touch of swash
buckling bravado to both tuck ins and bare midriffs.

Basically this season the younger the customer the 
wider the pants. Current eye catchers are the see-through 

laces and voiles. The panted look travels through 
Interpretations of the harem look to bloomers or rompers. 
Juniors prefer the sissy-sweet styles this season.

Jumpsuits, although not new, are again popular 
Lhlong with culottes and pant skirts. The young -

looking mood 
is feminine but 
functional.

■4

■

- • ■ -

Lr̂ :
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Sleeveless Tunic Coat Dress with matching flare bottom 
pants in bonded linen.

^ B l a i ^  by Stanley Blacker. Tartan Slack by Spotwood.
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Make 
your own 
panty hose 
with

A panty with control to 
trim and slim. No hooks, no 
snaps, no hardware. Just a 
legband that's knit right in.
Plus Hanes made-to- 
match stockings of new 
Cantrece II.

Panty Pair. One sleek, flat, 
smooth line from waist to toe.
The greatest hold up In hosiery history!

Best of all, the price. $5. Complete. 
Stockings only. $2. a pair.

C A S T W E S T

P A R K L A N E  ■ T W I N  L A K E S

b1 me

Long sleeved navy crepe shift with red stitching worn under red & navy plaid coat In 
linen by Mindy Malone. Found at Walker's.

</>

</)

Cl

r;

/ /I
Desigî ers Sampifis

Ju .t' A r r i i c d U f  
On* ii! \ ' I '
Cressc: am!
Ensemij'

I t i - lu u  1 M  -1

L e i  E . Douglas - Happiness P la ia  
L a y -A -W a y  Bank Am ericard

Wedding gown is all lace in a princess style of leg'o mutton sleeves. Bridesmaid *®** 
has a high neck, empire w aistline and long, full billowy s le e v e s .£ o u n £ a t J h if le y ^ ^
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YOUR FORMALWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS OFFERS 
A PROM DISCOUNT 

Featuring:
Formal turtlenecks 
with French sleeves 
Patent-look shoes 
of Corfam*
Newest colors 
and styles

NORMANDY 
SHOPPING CENTER

6494 East Central 
685-1405

Special College Discounts

Secoid Floor

Let Woolf Brothers %dar ii'bntt 

help huild your wardrobe
!

For the youag man
toon to embark upon a career or into

1

business -  we can think of no better choice

than to start with our BR IARLCX)M  navy 

chalk-stripe, Exclusive with us -  a vetted suit

of dacron polyester' worsted at 89.50

36 - 44 Reg 39 ■ 44 Loag

It’S one of a fine collection -- Our Natural 

Shoulder suits -  authentic or shaped -

in today’s colors and patterns 

from 69.50

H
! 1

IK

't'hit Leroy sweater coat and this cotton dress made by Carlette 
of New York. $40 and $23 found at Camelot fashion.

Douglas al Market
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j

TIm  bikiMl 
witk a 

split
personality

The bikini becomes a 
swimdress. How? With a 
'cage' that attaches to the

bra with a strip of .. ,
Velcro •. Cotton checks on 

one side, polyester/cotton 
paisley on the other. 

5toi5. e i 4

Peter’ s brings you this all weather belted bush coat. The  slacks are made by Wrights. Traditional 
Spring sportcoat and slacks by Hubbard are found at Normandie Men’ s Wear.

Shop PoHRys DowotowR & Eastgote

K '  "

Ladybug, Ladybug Where can I fim 
Pants, and dresses and shirts of all

kind , ,
In fact, enough Ladybug clothes til
I'm out of my mind.
At JE R I  ’ S o! course - the largest 
Rejection of Ladybug in W i c h i ^ T u ^ S r* ^ ffe ? ^ S i^ o u M ^ re a s te ^ d w a rd ia n a il weather coat

I
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Cotton printed pants designed John 
Weitz are always a poolside hit. The 
short sleeve shirt is made of orlon. 
All from Normandie Men's Wear.

A-#--

isVr

Jiv;,

This wedding gown of imported organza has a high neck, empire bodice 
and full sleeves of val lace. Triple tiered veil of illusion.

Seen at Shirley Rae Bridal.

Step into your spring formal in this snow whitej 
Palm Beach dinner jacket accentuated by a re
embroidered black and white lace dickie from 
Randair

m

•i--'
•T#T .

From the Damery Shop bright print “ kneeslappin* ** yodeler shorts with a schatzie blouse. From 
the Gentry Shop a short-sleeve V-neck sweater, yellow twill walk short & barefoot gear.
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PROUDLY INTRODUCES I

|the boldest new brand in men’s shoes
* Brand new . . . but setting a fast pace. And with good reason! Old- 
.maine TROTTERS meet every demand of the man who wants 
; comfortable shoes, handsome shoes, shoes that are in step with 
'today’s boldly masculine look. Crafted in rich hand stained leathers.

• Perfect combination of ruggedness and style. Oldmaine TROTTERS 
—  the boldest new brand in men’s shoes.

The Stuart

^qued Brown Smoke Kiltie 

Hand Brushed

$ 11.95

'4

Sweater set - sweater and short sleeve shirt - by Arnold 
Palmer. Popcorn Knit high crew by Leonardo Strassl 

Lee window pane shorts - all yours from McVicarsj

The Hyde Park “ Metal Look'

London Tan Antiqued,
Smoke Antique

Hand Brushed

$ 11.95

The Sulky -  Metal Medallion!

London Tan 
Hand Brushed

$ 11.95

The Guardsman -  Monk Strap!

London Tan Antique, Smoke Antique, 
Hand Brushed

$ 11.95

Complete Stock of Sizes and Widths

LINCOLN HEIGHTS 
VILLAGE 

DoveUs at Olivtr HEADS DOW NTOW N
STORE

111 Ettt Dou«Ut

0 .  ^
* ▼

v \

tv

,r.-' ■V';',’*'!

phetfcriphy by mcmllUn

Lady Bug’ s navy sleeveless coulotte dress with contrast stitching and 
nautical belt Is a natural for active collegians anywhere. The compll- 

imenting mini-safari bag is in soft white kidskin with red and navybuc-|
Ikied pockets.
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FronMn^Damery Shop a Spring plaid 3/4 lengOi walking suit and from the Gentry Shop a nav^ 
double breasted blazer wil^ white duck pants & white buck shoes.,

V.i-

s

L
A.. \

m

I
\ .

: ^

T

I
)L

Obviously a classic . . .
Varsity-Town’s 

natural shoulder 
summer suit

No acUectlves are needed to described 
Varsity-Town’s natural shoulder suitfor 
summer, 1969, Its simple classic lines 
^oak  for themselves—describing both 
me suit and the man who has the taste 
to wear it. Wear Varsity-Town’s and be 

" ’ o®* authenic and
traditional styling.

$80.®2
HktOtisiMtlili

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

SUTTON PLACEFO 3-9962 

orFO 3-257

.S -  -

- ' t  ■

V  ̂ ■
4  *  -7»  •

•> \

LV
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m  t  :
From Hetuy’s Imported cotton Cloche printed Dress with 
Lung collar and full skirt - carrying the new mini coat 
with Military Braid trim in basketweave wool (navy) 
Norfolk Jacket by H.I.S. of polyester rayon and acetate.
Check slacks by H.I.S.
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From Henry’s this exciting new suspender jump short in 
in 100% cotton print over the season’s great Voile shirt 
Italian Collar and Pleated Gorilla Sleeve. Bush Jacket 
by Cruisewear, Slacks by H.I.S,

t • •

f
1

i  \ -
f  '

t H i  s  '  '
' t m  1

1 ^
1 '

• .N s  .•
's  y

From the Gentry Shop a summer "poplin look* 

in a britlsh tan dacron and worsted suit.

-  "  i T !  4 ) ^ ^

phttography by mcmillan.

Why a Gant Shirt?
Because a Cant shirt is more than something to hang a tie 
on. It’s a stimulant to make you feel good throughout the 
day.

Because a Cant shirt— from its softly flared button-down 
collar to its trim Hugger body— is tailored with singular 
precision.

Because the fabrics in Cant shirts have elan In a gwtle- 
manly manner; are exclusive and wear superbly. This Is 
why we carry a complete selection of Cant shirts. It’s also 
why men of importance and impeccable taste come to us 
for Cant. It's truly, a great shirt.

*8
Downtown ... 1 10 S. Broadv*'ay, Twin Corners, Twin Lakes
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Tired of the "look-alike f  9

look?
V : M

A

^ L e n  co m e  to  f^er i  6 in  t h e  

f ^ r a i r i e  \^ i l ( a ^ e  s h o p p i n g  c e n te r

13 t k  a n d  W o o J L w n ,

^ e r i  5 6 p e c t a ( i z e 5  in  t h e  (

M l  U ,  f„  tk. '
d o p l i i s t i c a t e d  ^ o u n ^  w o m a n .

Dresses

Sportswear 

Accessories

/

A\

iThis United States Lawn Tennis Association official outfit 
|by Cataline Martini can be found at Normandie Men’s Wear.

Do your awn thine at:

’OeU's-
hi prairie viiiage shoppiag center
If you haven^t been to Jeri^s 

you just donH know what you^re missing.

t

i ;  From the Gentry Shop a 3/4 length bush caat| 

i^^w ith  blue and white window pane slacks.

-i..
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The
Unusual

The
Unique
Spring

Fashions

m
Designers Samples

30-50%  Below Retell

Lay-A-Way BankAmerlcant

Jo Zakat

2S1 e. Winiam— Across from Macy's 
355S e. Dovglas— Happiness Plata

Four comers cuffed flare teg pant topped with a body shaped 
[sleeveless tunic over a Viscosi voile shirt long sleeves and 
stock tie. Yours from Walker's.

Spring Fashion V -.i^  ^.T

Forcast
by B E C K Y  SLOTHOWER

The newest way to dress this 
season is to assemble many pieces 
and accessories into a very personal 
look.

Vogue editors believe the most outstand- 
ing looks for Spring and Summer 1969 include the tunic. The tunic
wUh variations is a matter of new proportions. It may be worn

every hour of the day over trousers or skirts in gabardine, crepe or 
knit.

One local buyer says wider now-trousers are an important part 
of sunwear. done in soft hues. These may be worn with a shirty and 
may often be part of a three piece costume.

Long airy transparent organza or chiffon gowns will be perfect 
for warm summer evenings. Sculptural crepe will be draped 
asymmetrically or wrapped over pants.

Natural flora and fauna in abstract designs bloom for the in
look in prints. Shirts and wrap dresses with balloon-full sleeves 
show off the prints well.

One Vogue editor says the Haute Couture from several 
countries is elegant, wearable and selected for every hour 
of your busy day.

She goes on to say. accessories are refined,subtle, 
almost delicate and incontestably feminine. Barely 
tinted leathers are made into short gloves, detailed 
shoes and handbags to compliment rather than ^  

.dominate the look of the clothes.

\  • V

‘i ' -  •

Do your own thing in Sportswear from JER I'S . Tired 6f| 
the "look-alike"? JER I'S  has sportswear for you.
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Color Accessories Cool for Summer 6̂9
by BECKY SLOTHOWER

The mood is cool and tender in items that can make or break your wardrobe. Proportions are softer and 
rounder, in perfect scale to the feminine figure.

Misty, gentle overtones, are characteristic of the paler colors. Vogue fashion 
experts say **a new refinement appears in detailing...marvellously crafted, 
subtle, inpeccable.**

A whole spectrum has been created with colors to mix rather than
match. New mixable shades include 
mushroom, celery, custard, seafoam. 
shell, and a whole family of blues, 

yellows and pinks.
Hardware is still present, but 

giving way to a new softness, with 
trims that raze the light and 
promote the feminine rather than 
the sharper look.

A local specialty shop owner 
suggests buying brief boxy little 
alligator purses, made like fine luggage with 

crisp handles and brass clasps. Shoulder bags with long gold 
chains will reappear this year.

Manufacturers have shortened and lightened the cuffed gauntlet 
glove for summer to achieve the short and sleek look. Most in softest 
kidskin.

Scarves are still riding high on the fashion crest according to a local buyer. Scarves are worn every- 
where-at the neck, around the waist, as a hatband or tied to the handle of your handbag or umbrella. Colors 

are subtle but clear-toned. Wild prints.also make the scene in large square or six-foot scarves.
Pearls are making a comeback in multiple strands as well as the 50-inch rope of beads in various colors. Insect pins 

and antique rings will also be best sellers.
Hoisery specialists say softly pastel-tinted legs are the warm-weather story in hosiery. Many are sheer, some are 

semi-opaque like those by Christian Dior with airy little flowers climbing up one side. Wet hose are still good for fancy 
evenings.

Footwear said farewell to the “ monsters’ * of last season and replaced them with softened pretty shapes of summer. A 
local shoe buyer says sling-backs with delicate strapping are a leading look, with higher shapelier heels. Delicate cut-outs 
appear in pastel calf pumps with rounded toes. Most have 2'A inch heels, thicker but weU proportioned. Sandals are bigger than 
ever this year. Characteristics include a chunky heel with golden buckles or antique silver ones.

Belts are “ definitety”  in”  according to local buyers. They may be worn anywhere from one inch above to one inch below the waist 
This gives a better proportional look to the figure with short hemlines.

A

,e .  h e ’-REFLECT IO M S**
u Ia  ^*'^*^V**^ **!" *****' cording. CoordSTtw
I col l ecti on of fashion acce i«orlM . Formal in
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26 roopofous staff

bisiiess naioftr rick coi

•ss ‘ •cr» f,ry
• I t h lh t»0tt

—  <5p^»ng'69)H

kfiliclM by*ktcky ilotfcawar

asst, salasmai gory kickal

cover, layoit desiga, 

aad phofographyj|!^)^^^,

by william I. mcmillaa

Found at Shirley Rae Bridals is this wedding gown of imported prganra with a high neck,, empire b o d i c ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v a l  lace.- 
J h e j r id e ^ a id  dress is in pale blue window pane checked sheer. It has an empire waist accented with Venise lace and puffed sleeves.
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Flared-at - the - bottom 
leg jeans of sturdy cot
ton. Comes in bright 
designs of wildflower. 
water lily, paisley, or 
abstract patterns. Color 
combinations of black/ 
beige, green/white,
Sizep 5 to 13........ S8.00
The "w et look" topper 
of nylon. Zip-fronted, 
in white, red or blue. 
Sizes. S. M. L, • $9.00

U l  THUI AND 
OTflllt IXCITINC 

FASHIONS IN THI 
NIW first floor 

SMRTSWIAR SHOPS

Wlchiti’ s Oldest Home-owned Dept. Store
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